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Patrons Resorts. To Mob, Rule

The big crowds in the Grill and
Great, Hall are actually not yo
badias last year's-believe it or
not. In fact, they are better!
There is always a mass con-
fusion at the beginning of, the
year with the bewildered fresh-
men and jubilant upper Class-
meri charging .the Grill to meet
new and old friends. Things
should calm down to a low roar
and just a 'l<lrge mob after rush.
By 'that time, almost everyone
-should be pretty well distributed
'among the various sororities and
fraternities and be spending more
time there. Also, everyone should
have his time more organized,
be involved in few (?) activities,
and'.just have more work to do.
There are many vending ma-

chines scattered among the cam-

pus buildings for. quick' 1~1f~
between classes. The main \al'lto,
mat is in theStudent Union, Fiiilft
across from the Grill. Some other
smaller ones are located in. 1'\c:.
Micken Hall by the Pink Room,
the Chemistry Building and Laws-
renee Hall on the second floor
next to the Armory Fieldhouse.
These will help take a small por-
tion of the mad rush off the
Grill and 'Great, Hall. There is
,also a snack bat in Memorial
Dorm,

Those .'students who find
themselves spending .a lot of
,time ln the area of' French
Dorm will be glad to know that
a new snack bar will be open-
ing there around the first of
November. I have been told that
anyone may .use this snack- bar
which is to be located on the
ground floor' on the north side.

t:til rtg:a-rcf to the crowded con-
d[ti~ns 'i~Ile Grill, about the only
solution ~otm be to expand, and
a.t~~eJW~t time, that is out
of~ question. It is possible
at next year, more classes will

be scheduled for the noon hour
and thus stagger the crowds' be-'

1 tween 11 and 1 p.m. This will be
a great help in regulating the
]J1nch crowds. In the meantime,
we will just have to make the
'best of it. .

Mr. Raymond Berry, Assist-
,an,t Director ,:of the Union, has
said that a few more .students
are needed for morning work
in the G'reat Hall. There' is only
one' catch-the hours are frem
6:00 to a liUle after 8:00 a.m,
Anyone interested, please con-
tact Mr. Be'rry as soon as pess-
ible.
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drums is a welcome and neees-
sary(asset to all organizations-
and to the corporation in par-

, .ticularr"
Progress doesn't come from

being content with :01' evenjre-
'slgned ito things as they are,"
Mr:J ohnston said. "It comes
from a constructive dissatisfac-
tionand an active· desire to
.changethings for the better.
"The educational institution-c-

and the corporation-must seek
to develop people marked as
clearly by, -open minds and in-
dependent curiosity as by the de- .
sire to get along with others.

III sincerely believe tha,t the
health of a university is con-
tin':lent upon the same factors
that ultimately'- determine the
health of a corporation. The
principal distinction is that the
corporation tries to put to
worthwhile and daily use those
qualities of individual mind and
character that the uhiversity

.....has tried to,develop.
"If the university fails, the

corporation falters."
The' individual, "the man who

possesses an open mind and a
free imagination," is of particu-
lar, value to the corporation, .the

phi Kaps Invite

'JFK To Talk

_ "
.\ Vol. XLVIII, No."S·'

"-Campus rumors; that Profile, -qC's student magazine, will not
appear this year are untrue, the' News Record learned from the pub-
lic relations office. '

However, the magazine was placed on temp9rary suspension
by the Executive Committee of th'e Faculty pending examination of

1 its purposes, objec;;tive·s, and policies by the Board of Publications.
. ~The board- completed the study'8' ' , I' T' ' 'at t~s.S.eptember .meeting. and Ser..ies BF 1 Z552, - Cincinnati,'Qhio, Th

OW e unanimously approved a state- ' .. . J_. . am ment of policy drawn up by Jerry . '/'
, ; . Rae, editor, and-Sam Sherrill, as- .\ C·' .-f ,.' I" .... '.... .... • .'.. ". . sociate editor. . _ ..'. ' . ..... '. " . . ." .'" . ." '.' .

,. . - " , From here, the statement wIll ' .., ,'.. " . ...' . . '. ;Tours N~Crsci::::~:;'t-t~O':ci'~;:r:'e~~.....onrorrn ~tyM910r .Topic
(Editor's Note: ThefoUowing Concurrence by the faculty's <>'f"- , .... '. ,. ,", ... ,"; .... .:: ".".<.'.

is a first person report of the Executive Commlttee will make .: . . '. -. :". 4,' . ". '.' , .'

N..e.wYo ..r.k.·.ad~entures"of the.u.c: it. possible. fo~ p.rO.,file t..o..· r.e- ,Q-,: _.'·.A:-:· r ·m..·.·'.'CO", '5." t'0· g" an ,J..0. h.: n.'.son.i.~~Uege powl squad, Steve Mel- sume publication. .. i ,;': . r •• ':"" •• '. ,'. ". '.' ... ', " • . •• . -. .

tus.) '. . -Mernbers of the Boarl oiPuh·· ~", ",::·'~f,;'.:' " .~,:\;;.- . )~;,'; '.. ,'., ' .' '
; A-funny thing happened to us' lications,iI1clude the editor ~n(lC! "':.k ':~'~"'<: ':,';:; "
on the. 'way to- the .College .Bowl busmess managerS -.of the iblU s' ~~~h:;~~~",haz~[d~.?t<c~~f?rmIty
Hall of Fame. . 'I'here are several publications, the .advisors to these .~l1(t' the ':resr2miIb~I.Ity<;t?;,dISCour-
a;r:eas that have been. discus~ed, publications, two members of Situ· p.geitare'shared -;by'the corpora-
~fut a~hterfour days one gets tired dent. Council, Dean B_ur~~(lf,vi~~e., :ti?n,arid-;.the 'colre·g~·;;.LoganT.
o re ash., ,We try to keep o.ur- president and dean of University. ' .. , .'" '. '" .... ....•
's.elves smiling by remembering dmi itr iti .'. M -'.J. h...' .'. -,....' J..oh.ns.to.n."....p.re.sId.en,tof ..t.,h..e Armc.o..'., '.' . a" mm18 ra lOn, r. 0 n De ',,£1'-'" ..:: ....•

thedress r~hearsal WhICh was an Camp, director ofthe dep~rtnrent" .~te~t:'~9f¥i!'_~1~~leto~~, ..OhIq~
,exact duplIcate,'of the sho~ ex' ofpublic-rolations-and the News 'ol~,"a',lJnrv~r;sIty\:of, Cincinnati
~ept Ahe questions were differ- Record managing editor, AJ Qliim~)tucleii.t~faculty..audience, Tuesday ..
~~t:. S.o ,:,as t~e score: Lafayette by. . . ,,"'1\[1': Johnst~n
20IfCmcrp.natI 110. t' t h It was also learned that talk.s s. poke on.
. ,suppose you wan o· ear - . P' id L . 'J "M' hi t•..b t it ,'.'d t t knc h t among res I ent angsam, er- arc mg .0« OU I you wan 0 now w a ' . . . .. . . - . .' '.' ,

W·e did h t " d h ry Rae, and Sam Shenll have ,Dl.f f e r.e n.t
I , W a we saw.ran ow we It d . d . D' " . t th

reacted T d '. th resu e. In a propose creative rums a . e.. wo ays m -ano er ..' k h ' ' . '11town or how to succeed in. sight, wr.ltlng w,or s opt. sponsored by 0 ~ e n mg .a-
.......seeing without really paying.,' : the.,~rof_lle'.;. . .... .... .' Umve.rsity con-

i On the right hand end rof the . ThI~ w~rkshop w~ll ,be, und~r ' vocation ~f the
bar at "21," rated by Esquire as the directI~n of YVhIt.an.d HalIte ~962-63a~a:de~-
one ·Of· the world's finest; hangs ~:urret~, edItors. and publIshers. of rIC year m )V~l~
the DC Crest. We were guests Story magazme, a magazl.ne son. ~emonal
of Mr. Jerry Burns; UC alumnus. cOI?posed exclusively of stone~ auditorium.
After two "Pimm's cups," chick- written by young ~uthors. Mr. Johnson . H.a 11 campus
en pompadour, Brandy, coffee _ The worksho,p "IS. expected to A program hI~hhght was the
and -smoking an 11 inch cedaroma be scheduled sometime In early conferring of UC ~ hono~ary Doc-
cigar, we inspected the 440 wine 1963. . tor of' Commercial SCIence de-
cellar. The entrance to the eel- "Story" has published the g~ee upon Mr. Johnston .bY Dr.
Jar, which date back to prohibi- first works of such authors as Walter. C. Langsam, President. of
,tion is cleverly concealed by a Truman Capote and Tennessee the University.
section of the wall which opens Williams. . The DC head praised Mr. John-
b¥ a secret method.' I, Founded in -1931 it is CO-SPOll/- ston as "imaglnative industrialist,
" AL~ a. m., after leaving "21," sored by the University of Mis- patriot, e~emplar among civic-
'like a typical tourist I looked souri and the University of Cin- minded corporation ,executives.
bot up but down' to see a large cinnati. In discussing what he termed
pizza strewI1' over Broadway. UC's representative: to the pub- lithe questie nof corporate con-
Five- hours ago I had .jny first Iication is Professor James' K. formity," Mr. Johnston ern-
look at the Big City as the' Con- Robinson of the English depant-. phasized that lithe ··individual

(Continued on Page 2) ment. . '" . willing to march- to d'ifferent

Armco president added.
Explaining the essential na-

ture of any business enterprise
is to earn profit in a competitive' .
system arid. unless it holds its
own in competition its purpose is'
defeated, Mr. Johnston comiriued:

"But it cannot serve that
purpose b,v operating •.under the"
restrictive bonds of dead-level.
thinking or' dedication' to the'
average. It 'must constantly
strengthen itself through the ina'
troduction of 'better precesses,
greater services, new and im-
proved products. It needs, above'
all, innovation' and originality"
"The reason lies in the. most

obvious fact of the American
economy: Freedom of the ulti -,
~mate consumer to buy what he
chooses. Competition itself pro-
vides a system of checks and
balances against corporate stag-
nation-and corporate conform-
ily. .
"Without innovation, without

improvement, any' business will
wither under the pressure of a
more able and imaginative com-
petitor. The head of our interna-
tional division recently said th'at
the. job of his organization was
not to meet competition but' to
create it.' '
"Regimented thinkers need not

apply." .
As he pointed out a man in

the corporation is faced with
the need ,to conform to broad.

_'Dennis Yaklofsky of Phi Kappa policies and programs. Mr.
'Theta must be a-gambler with a Johnston declared, "But no
little bit of luck. On August 30, alert and responsible manage-
he wrote a letter to the President 'ment will ever demand con-
of the United States extending to formity to the extent that it
him an invitation to visit with the 'stifles creativity,- suppresses
Phi Kaps, when and if he got imagination, and discourages in-
near .Cincinnati, while helping the dividual initiative. That would
_.democratic candidates in the tri- be 'writing its .ewn obituary.d
state area with their campaign. In closing, Mr. Johnston, stress •.
The president was made a Phi ing he wa,s. ~~~: recomm.en?in~

Kap pledge at Indiana U. shortly n0!1-conformIty, m and of Itself,
before his nomination and initiat- said: :
ed at Worcester Tech shortly be- '~To reject majority opinion
fore his election. just because, it is majority.

The percentage of,. letters to . opini?n is ~o; better than .cen-.
the President that receive an formmg to It for the same rea-.
answer, are ene in thirty. Be- son.
low is a copy of the answer. "This is a road that all in-
The President will be in Cin- dividuals are free to travel. Each

clnnati. Friday. man 'finds it hiI?self ~nd only
"TIl Pr .d t h k d - he knows what hIS requirements

e 'esr en as as e me are. It's my personal opinion
to ack~o~ledg~y?~r let~er of~u- that because of this -free road
gust thirtieth, inviting him to VIS- betwee the, t em - f g'.it th .••.h·K· h f " 1 n ex r es 0 re I-
I e r 1 appa T ~ta. rate.rm~y mentation 'and rebellion, those
should he come to Cincinnati this who fear that the whole country
fall. . bei - . 1 d b f it. IS emg crrpp e y con orrm y

II Although the President ap- should take a good look around.
precia!es .your . ki~~ invitatio~, "To the real individual-regard.
there IS little hkellho~d he w~1I less.of his organization, his en-
be able to. acc~pt. HIS .f~1I triP deavor, or his status- challenge,
schedule IS still not flr~ ~ut is its own satisfaction and excel.
eve!" ~ho~ld he come to Cincln- - lence its own reward."
nah his time would be short and .
closely scheduled, precluding'
such a visit as you suggest.
"With the President's 'warm .• '

thanks nonetheless for your
thoughtfulness, and with his best
wishes, I am

Sincerely,
Kenneth' O'Donnell
Special Assistant to the
President.

PROFilE DISCUSSION

A discussion concerning the:',"
suspension, of Profile, spon-»
so red by the "Students for Con-
stitutional Freedom; will take
place .reday at 12:30 p.m, in
Room 120l, the Union.

)."-
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vair 990 decreased altitude. The
Inine of us rode to the Waldorf
j in an 8-door limousine, and left
quickly for "21." If a pizza
could impress me 'in New York,
[ I thought it's time to go, to sleep.
• The first question to be an-
': swered <on Saturday morning:
: was there room at the top? The

, t view from the 102nd floor of the
.! Empire State Building is- as
American as apple pie but more
. interesting. Elevator shafts
make up one third of the volume
of the Skyscraper.

: '; The subways are surprisingly
calm. No one got caught. in the
door, stepped on the third rail,
or wound' up 'in Brooklyn al-
though 'we took, four separate
trains to our destination. Under
-the guidance of "The Human
Gyroscope," " we travelled with

',precision.·,Twice we were-asked
,Jordirections:' we didn't look
like tourists.
On 'the recommendation of

,,·'Our Captain'! we dihed at the
:RussIan .Bear. Lamb Shlaslik
and Beef Stroganov followed cock-
tailso! Russian Witches. 'We
were so, absorbed in the atmos-

, 1!here produced by the Russian
# : Gypsies, that we were nearly late.

t' to the ,'show.' Fortunately "Our
Daddy' .had given us money so
we lift the 'Russian Bear without

! washing" dishes and headed, for
, fhe Alvin Theater in see Zero
i' '~MosteI:<Wean liked the 'play,
'but "The Engineer" thought it
was one of the best he's seen.
'Only five of us saw Zero, the
others enj?~ed Arthur .,E:opet'~~
tersely titled "comedy. After a'
'glance around Greenwich Village"
'we', we'Jjl-to the Waldorf for a
nitecaprand to .bed.
~ We 'breakfasted" on Tension',c
'SundaY;'The' '. 'Literateu,r" wa~';t'\:)

. -worri~d, that-she wasn't ''Worried~::;1
-We went to studio No. 5,2 and'
met the other team, Robert
~arle, and the various producers

Extend Try-outs
Until'October'18
Due' to the large number of

students interested in particip-'
ating in Choral Activities, at, the
University. of Cincinnati, audi-
tions will be.extended to F:riday,
October 19. Interested students
should contact Dr. Robert L.
Garretson, Director' of,' Choral
Activities at Wilson Auditorium,
Room 100 (Ext. 306.)
Try-outs will be held on Mon-

(Jay, Wednesday, and Friday aft-
ernoons from 1:30 to 3: 30 p. m..
and, on Tuesday and Thursday at
1p. m. in Wilson, Room 101.
The University Glee Club re-

hearses on Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday from 4:30 to 5:30 p.
m~' Whenever vacancies for
membership occur in the Glee
€lub, new members' J will be
selected from the University
Chorus.

C,A, . NDL'E:lI6H'T.CAFE, >"~ '. , . , -" \ .~, ,- "

27lCalhoun~:';Street" (Acro'ssFr~~The ""yll')

Dr. JamesA. Helmsworth
T De "C de,' 's ~ ,·0 . .ISCUSS·· ar lac urge

• .• •

and directors. My "Scotch Room-
mate" and I wen,t to see the D J A 'H 1 rth '11

1 t 'I'rinit r. ames . e mswo WIBubbery, Wa 1 Stree, rim Y discuss "Cardiac Surgery" with
Church where Alexander Ham- members of the General Hospital
, ilton is buried. Auxiliary at their opening meet-
, The minute the show was over ing. at 10:45 a.m. Tuesday, Oct.

. . ,9, m the classroom on the first
we ran' our bags to a .waiting floor of Logan Hall, Elland ave-
limousine and sped to Idlewild.' nue. . ,
At 9 we crossed the Ohio River- , Dr. Helmsworth is assistant
The Carew Tower looked small. "professor, of surgery, in the, Uni-
Cast of Chane'te,rs versity of Cincinnati College of
'Tbe "Pimm's Cup" was rec- M~dicine. an.d a,t~ending· sur.ge~n : '

ommended by "TheCosmopoli- at the Cincinnati qe~eral" 9h~1-
tan," Ruth Krueger. "TheHu- dre~'s,. an4. Veterans , Adml~Is-
man Gyroscope" is Paul Segal. tration ~ospitais. Together, w~th
"Our Captain," the Russian Bear, the medical college, all are units
is Paul Cholak. "The ,Literat- of DC's Medical Center.
eur," the comic strip expert is ,Tlle day's .program begins at
Carol Rainey. "The Musician" 10:00 a.m, .on the roof-top lounge
who learned about salesmen ron 'of Logan Hall with a business
the, jet up and physics teachers meeting presided over for the'
on the way back is Mary Baker. first time by Mrs. Walter B: Cros-
"The Engineer," whose Assistant set, new president. ' ,
Dean is Richard W. Delcamp, ",is Other, new officers are Mrs.
A. Ceditote. My Scotch Room- Donald Alexander and Mrs. Louis
mate, is Bob Fee. "Our Daddy" .Cheek, first and second vice presi-
who made the trip enjoyable and dents. Mrs. Isaac M.Pease ishos-
profitable is H. F . Curry, Assist- pitality chairman; Mrs. Charles
ant Professor of History. convention in Chicago, Mrs. Jan-, ,

Muller, program chairman, and
Mrs. Theodore B. Wiehe, chair-
man of the day.
Mrs. Grosset and Mrs. L. T.

Janda, co-ordinator of volunteers
for the' Cincinnati General Hos-
pital, are reporting on the recent
,American Hospital Association

1 f

da addressed the group on organ) .•
zation of volunteer programs.
Dr. Helmsworth came to UC

in 1941 to take post-graduate
training in su-rgery. He joined
the medical college faculty' in
1947 after three years' service
with the U. S. army.

On. eampugMatt-
(A uthor of UI Was. a Teen-age Dwarf", "The Many

, 'Loves 9tDobie Gillis", etc.)

WRITE? YOU'RE WRONG

In the.recent furor over the assassination ofPresident McKinlp,y~'
it may;have escaped your noticethat a nationwide study.of the
writing ability of American college students has just, been
published.
The survey reveals an astonishing fact: that when students

have completed their freshman year and are no longer required
to take English, their writing skill progressively declines until.
we come to the fantastic situation where graduating seniors
actually are poorer writers" of English than incoming freshmen!
Many theories have been offered to account for this incredible

fact,': Some say that seniors know less English than freshmen
because all seniors major in French. This is not true. No more
'than 94 percent of seniors major in French. Howabout-the
otlier,~i'xpet-cent? -,
Well sir"of the other, six percent, halt-s-or three percent-

take.physics, and itis }lot hard to understand how these poor
souls,grow rusty in English when all they eversay is "E equals
MC squared.",
Of th~ remaining three percent, two-thirds-or two pE<f,cent""""':

major in whaling, and their English too grows ,feeble with
disuse. Whalers, as we all know, do not speak at"all except to
shout, "Thar she blows!" maybe twice-a:year. '
Of the one percent r~ili{Lining,it cannot be fairly said that

theY'arep?or writers. Tile fact is, we don'tknow whatkind of.
writers they are.W};lynot?' Because they never write. And why

.( ,,~9ri'tt~e;y~v~n'\\yrit~?'l?~cause this remaining one percent of
,",,,,,,,,.';~;::",AlIJ,eJ:i:P'ltli:·"'cdUege,S~ijdentsare 'enrolled at the University .of
>r;:;;fli:~';f~;,c;~1~asIf6,;~~~&nevef;ilike}~~irmittens off. .; .
, ,(!;(Inciclenta:lly, L:received quite a surprise upon first visiting

AlaSkl1two years ago .when I was invited to Juneau to crown
,the' Queen>of the Annual Date Palm Festival. Frankly I ex-

.•.....•

On Our Biggest Seeson 1962~.1963
Openi"g' meeting

U'. C. IMumrners::(i'ui,ld
7 ~30 Thursd~y, October 4th;'·W~.lson AuditQrium

Ente~tcH!1m~mt'-hnpo,rtant Announ,cements
',: ': ; First Auditions

Wed~~day,"O~tQP~r 10~7:15 Wilson Auditorium
." '" ' ,1: ," "

Thu,rsday10dOI)&r'U, 7:15 Wilson Auditorium
, ' ~'.,'NQ,prep,~Fation necessary

All-.U.C. Sh:'dents' including University College a~d
" ....' Coltege Cooservatory of Music Welcome,Ll:: ,
Old Members - New Mernbers - Freshmen --"Frie:nds' -x,

pected to find a surly and morose populace. After all, going
through life with your mittens on all the time is hardly calcu-
lated to make you merry as a cricket. Not only can't you write,
but you, miss out on all kinds of other fun things-e-like three
card monte, making shadow .pietures on the wall, and-lint.pick-
"ing.vHowever, to my astonishment, Ldisoovered Alaskans to
be a hale and gregarious group, mittens notwithstanding, and
Lsoon found out why: because-mittens notwithstanding, they
could still smoke Marlboro Cigarettes, still enjoy that rich
mellow flavor, that fine, clean Selectrate filter, that truly soft
soft pack, that truly flip-top flip-top box-and that, friends,
will make anybody happy, mittens notwithstanding. In fact,
Alaskansare the happiest people Ihave ever met in the whole
United States-except, of course, for the Alaskan vendors of
Marlboro Cigarettes, who have not been paid in many years-«
indeed, never-because how cap.anybody dig out coins to pay
for cigarettes when he is wearing mittens?)' .
But I digress. What are we goingto ,do about this deplorable

condition where college'students, having completed Freshman
English, become steadily less proficient in the use of the lan-
guage? The answer is simple. We will make them take Fresh-
man English all through college. In fact, we won't let them take
anything else! This solution, ):>esides,'producing a nation of
graceful wriMrs"will ~lso' solve another harrowing problem:
where to .park OJ;l campus. If everybody takes nothing but
FreshmanEnglish; we can tear down' all the schools of law,.;
medicine, engineering, and whaling, and turn them into parking ;'
.Iots, Can't we?, ' @ 1992 Max Shulman

/

For. PIZZA At, Its Best"/·

8" Giant Hoagy -- !un,a Fish -.- Raviol'i --,Fish Baskets

Steak Sandwiches -~ S,aghe,ttiQn~i M~at Balls

'861-3552 - 281-9595

* .-*,'
The makers of Marlboro, who sponsor this cotumn.-pleod
guilty :to'being antong those Americans whose writing skill
is not ail it might be. Hotoener, we l.,'ce to' think that as
tobacconists we know a thing or two. Won't you try us and
see if you agreel

COLOR,TV Open 'til 2:30
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.PublicationsServ'eStudenf- 'SoelY ~
Probably-rio other activity gives as tangible a reward

to participants as being a niemberof one of the various
publications: the News Record, the Cincinnatian, the Stu-
dent Directory, or Profile.

No other activity, barring athletics, can claim more
staff members, more time and money spent, and more pro-
fessionalism than these. No other
can claim near the responsibili- Students are 'responsible for
ties involved nor as high an es- turning in. all., the information
pi-it'de .corps. which does not appear' in the yel-
We of the publications are quite low pages, including the cover.

proud of what we do and we feel This 'year's cover is being done
compelled to explain ourselves.' by Glenn Wagner.
We would also like to _emphasize Names, majors, years, address-
that we are no~~ closed soc~ety- es, and phone numbers are taken
- anybody can join at practically from the IBM cards on' special
any time. '.' lists. Every name is. cross-

The Student Directory: checked with the written card for
The least known ~et J?ost .wIde- accuracy. .

ly used of the publications IS the .. ,
Student Directory under Kathy Facult~ names and .mformatI~n

, are obtained from MISSJones m
the Graduate School offices.
These are listed in a differen1
section' than the students' names

" ,! Kathy,.c;oer,temiUer~"Editor 'of,'
.-the' $tud,el1t Pi,re:ctory> ".' 'i (':;C),;':';'
~, _, ~.: ~~'-." ~,,'-;'~:\~•. _.~':.,::<::,,~!~,x-::r.;~t,-.~'~·-\~·::!._.;~.,~< ..\~~,>.~,,:·..:_f'
;:Goerttn.i1ler",,~e-'dite'r,./' '{iotitainin,g"
the names;" ~delres-s~s,:'~ild:';.phone
numbers of ~v;ery'person arid ,OF"
'ganization on .campus it is used
for everything "'from finding 'the
Dumber of degrees your -English '
instructor has, to discovering the'
first name and' phone number of
the blonde cc-edIn sociology lec-
ture. '
The directory is printed free of

charge for the first 5500 copies by
-Jnstitutional Directories, Inc.,
Lubbock, Texas. Because the
company solicits its own advertis-
ing, many headaches have been
eliminated.

Nancy Beamer, production manager of the Cincinnatian,look~
through exchange yearbooks.

Organizations are obtained from
the .yearbook, the preceding
year's directory, or the Dean of
Men and Women't offices.
Aft e r ithis information is

checked it' is sent to the printers
where it remains for two weeks
for printing. The reason the di-
rectories do not come out until so
late is because the staff has to
wait until the Section Two 'stu-
dents are back in school.
Increased enrollment will result

in about 6500 copies being ordered
this' year . The extra 1000 copies
will cost .50.apiece.
Changes this year are: names

will be closer to the numbers fa-
cilitating easier reading, and the
front will be in alphabetical order.

Profile
Jerry Rae (JR) and Sam Sher-

rill" editor and associate editor
respectively, have promised the
best ever for this year. Hampered
, by a lower budget, the Profile will

From left to right arer, Kathy Goe'rtemilhir, Gail ~ehnhoff, Gail
Sauer, Patty $innot; and Skippy'Kahsari all staff. members of ttie
Student Directory. .

probably appear twice and will
~~do,ubtedly,,come"out~; 'its':or-:

;~!~;~I~~i;~:~a~~#'"
,-a, Jiter~ry. ~';magazine, .:this ',y¥ar' s
Profiie-wni attempt, ~;bal~uic¢;;be~'
tween' the It~O. 'As always, .con-
tributed student writing" will .be
stressed.. ,,' .. ' .' ' ", - ,
.The goal of Profile is to provide

_an outlet for creative student en-
'deaver, whether it be in: the field
of art, 'the short story ror poetry,
'and to stimulate and entertain a
"wide student readership. The
magazine tries to do exactly what
the name implies: present a pro-
file of the campus.' "
) 'I'he one facet that makes Pro-
file distinct from the-other publi-
cations is the many opportunities
it offers students. If you have a

flair for creative writing or poe-
try, Profile will be your' answer.
If you are not creative; there.are
numerous technical problems to
be answered. Art students have
an excellent opportunity in this
publication - cartoons, illustra-
tions, and, the cover.
Offsetting Profile's goals and

aims and, an increased circulation
by over 3000 students is a budget
reduction 'of10% by the Board of
Budgets. Profile plans to petition
the board for -these funds on the
basis of increased printing costs,
enlarged circulation, and a broad-
er coverage; recently stipulated
by the Board of Publications.
In past years, many students

have not received their Profile:
This is because the budget just
was 'not large enough to mail one
to every student. Printing only
two issues will enable all students
to receive the copies they' have
paid for through their student
fees.
The printing is done by off-set

at the Western Hills Press. in.
Cheviot. The first deadline is No-
vember 7. Any student who feels
he has something worthwhile' to
print should turn it in before this:
date.

The Cif!cinnatian, ",,'~
The Cincinnatian" often referred

to as the historical document' 'of
the. student body, certainly' goes
further than any 'history .book. A.
good cover, an int~resting' and
eye-pleasing layout, 'good 'picture'
selection, convenient organization '
and a host of other technicalities
are some of the problems en-

lII'III••• M!;i!'r%,'{,""'~""'" ·;;:mllllllllllllllllllill!lllliii1imm'~WWJ!)lijlfr"'" 'W'" >l1lIIiill'im""",·, "'':':''/'1iiiiillii!1!'iI8illf~

Newton P~well, Business -Ma,n~ger of the' Profile, and Sam Sherrill,
,ssoCiate editor, discuss' {?} Profile policy.

fill ,~. . . '-
, .~: Cheviot for style .. ,.

f . rugged effectiveness-

: I 'in an imported fabric

assuring comfort wear- "

ihg with' 0' Gentry flair.
"

35.00 , ~

'. ·a." •.. ·;u·:.·~"'~f'~··f"~{(" ,
4'

~'. ~i . 'aP OP. en a St~dent Charge Account

~~~~ 145 Swiftoo Shopping Center

SHOPS \ Cincillna~i, Ohio "

,

countered by editor Anita Stith.
Not only does the information
have to be accurate, but it has to
read pleasantly , not like an ac-
counting textbook.
A budget of $33020 per year

causes the Cincinnatianto be the
biggest, in. terms of money, ex-
elusively student undertaking. Of
this amount, $1000-1400 comes
from advertising, $200-300 from
subscriptions, $100 from .group
pictures, and $6500-7000 from or-
ganizations ..The remainder comes
from student funds.
Phyllis Moenster, the business

manager, is in charge of this and
the keeping of the books. Dale
Wolf is in charge of soliciting 10·
cal ads and Jim Buck takes care
of circulation.
The editorial. staff is much larg-

er and is responsible for assem-
(Continued on Page 7)

- .',

Jerry Rae (JR), editor in chief, ~
of the 162-'63 Profile.
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We Give ,You Barnett
Students of The University of Cincinnati, we give you Gov-

ernor Ross R. Barnett. A man who thinks that the year is 1862
ins'tead 'Of 1962. A man who has no respect for human diqnity,

A men who has flaunted the Declaretion of independence,
tne Constitution of 'f1heUnited, State's, the President of the United
States, the judiciary of Ithe United States, 'and the United States
Department of Justice.

A man who uses 'as 'his leg!a,1weapon a ridiculous term called
"interpositlon". whioh has no more va,lidity than the Articles of
Confederation.

A man whose reasoning borders on the juvenile.
A men who, has placed himself in a position from which

tbere is no escape or survival.
A man whose actions have brought moral shame to every

decent American.
A man whose actions have caused ,the United States to look

like a complete hypocrite.
A man who lives In the past, not in the future nor even the

present. , (
A man who has brought {the fifth 'of his prejudice upon the

'Citizens of the State of 'Mis'sissippi.
A man who has made Mississiippi the' most pitied State in

-the United States.

No. other man can claim to have done .50 much and have
.oCPOmplished so little,

# On Crosswalks
Along with DC's rapidly increasing yearly enrollment,

there is emerging a rapidly increasing traffic problem-i--
'both vehicle and pedestrian-surrounding the campus. Not
only are parking spaces scarce and traffic tie-ups frequent,
but the once uneventful task of. crossing the street is becom-
ing an occupational hazard on most campus-bordering
streets.

The solution to these problems, especially the vehicular
ones, is quite naturally perplexing. In the case of the poor,
pedestrian, however, the situation is not beyond hope. Take,
for example, the corner of Calhoun and· Clifton, .the site of
the DuBois Book Store, at which no pedestrian cross-walk
can be found connecting the campus to the bookstore.

A recent street re-surfacing project by the City erased
any semblance of a cross-walk, and during last week's mass
movement for books and supplies, the need for one was
evident. Naturally, cross-walks are by no means cure-alls for
a pedestrian's crossing problems, but at least a well-marked
cross-walk would make motorists more aware of pedestrian
traffic-l-and it may even make them courteous enough to
stop 'occasionally. \

It is, therefore, the hope of the NR that the City of Cin-
cinnati's street repair department will soon return to this
Calhoun St. area and bring with them enough white paint
.( or even better-yellow). for an easily noticeable pedes-.
trian cross-walk. .
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Letters " Maelstrom, 1

To. The .E.ditor .1· Freedom Of T.he Press,'
Letter To The EdItor:, b P t R '
While buying texts, at the -------------- Y a eeves

bookstore, . Wednesday the 26th
four notebooks with lectures
notes from four classes' were
"lifted" from my possession be-
fore I could return from the
crowded store. The price of the
notebooks amounted to only
$1.80, but the notes were of a
much greater value. I sincerely
hope that/ the notebooks will be
put to good use; I also hope that
your next encounter will be more
profitable, too.

\ Frederic D. Zigler
A&S '64

President Kennedy
President Kennedy will'speak

at a rally at Fount-ain Square
F,rid.ay at 5:30' p.m, The News
g~-,ord w-as uoable to find euf
any more details of the ap-
pearance, by. deadline. time
Monday.

Bandleader Dee
Here Monday
.Joey Dee, 22 year old band-

leader of the Starliters, will make
a personal appearance, on Mon-
day, Oct. 8 from 11:30 till n06I1
in the Main Lounge of the Union.
The appearance is in connec-

tion with the opening of his re-
cent film "Two Tickets to Paris"
which, starts next Wednesday at
the Twin Drive-In Treatre.'-. -,
Joey Dee's record "Peppermint

Twist" and his success at Mike
Romanoff's restaurant in Holly-
wood and later at the Crescendo
in Hollywood have gained for him
national fame.
At ' the .present time he has a

contractvto make three pictures
for producer Harry Romm. "Two
Tickets to Paris" is the second of
these movies. The first, which
made its- debut in December of
1961, is "Hey Let's Twist."

Editor-s
l·····.··· Note
The up-coming Chad Mitchell

appearance is worthy of mention
not because the group is national-
ly known, but because it repre-
sents a real attempt to establish
a pop-concert series.

Students are advised to'· give
their support of this, not so
much as a needed social actlvi-
ty but rather to establish a
legacy that will continue in the
coming years.
The continuance of this pro-

gram is .dependent upon the sup- ,
. port it receives this year-in fact,
the last scheduled event will be
presented- only if the others re-
ceive adequate support,

Most programs of this sort
run on an application of New-
ton's law: "that a body in mo-
tion will continue in motion un-
til stopped by "an external
force." Consequentty, the in-
itial movement takes the most
force .. , In our case, the job is
to initiate action. If this pro-
gram is accepted then it is
quite reasonable to expect it
to continue.

The press is one of America's proudest freedoms. .
It is one of the factors that has contributed to the phe-

nomenal, growth and success of a free government.
And yet the Fourth Es,tate,is .

one of the institutions that is
"conti'nually abused, No,t' t-oo .
long ago a Cincinn~ti' photo-
grapher was reuqhed up while
trying to cover activities in the
'dying vice empire of Newport;
Kentucky. His editors stood sol-
idly behind him in protesting
the Insult, but there was no,
loud c,ry from the public. The
punches he ,received, from his
assailan:t 'were not harmful sim-
ply to him, but to the, American '
press and to every, individual
citizen who is proud 'of free-
dom of the press.
Just last Sunday one newsman

was killed and 'another injured'
while covering the riots that' oc-
curred in Oxford, Mississippi,
when a Negro enrolled in the"
University of Mississippi. The, re-

porter that was killed was a staff
member of the, London Daily
Sketch; the injured man was from
Associated Press. Both were shot
in the back. Both, according to:
reports, were shot by teenagers

, not concerned with University ac-
tivities. Both men represented na-
tional and international freedom
of the press.
And is there, a lynch-mob of;

outraged citizens searching for
the hoodlums'? No. Do headlines
and editorials across the nation,
scream for justice for these in-
dividuals? No. Do women's clubs
picket for an accounting of the
vandals? No.
But just watch what happens

when Mrs. Kennedy wears a two-
piece bathing suit.

The Horse's
, Mouth

caution, and to playoff one for-
eign power against another in an
effort to gain from both.
It .is not astonishing that, with

such examples from their elders
before them, many young people
today tend te act and react in
similar fashion. Thus, it is not
uncommon Itofind young men and
women apparently believing that
they can best prove Itheir intel-
lectualism by condemning or
sneering at almost amything they
happen not to like. Often they
simply do not understand or do
not know enough about the things
they disparage, but this does not
inhibit the disparagement nor
check the loose talk. On campuses
Ithis attitude' sometimes is reflect-
ed in the student reaction to col-
lege publications. Far too ofteni
hard-working and conscientious
student editors find themselves
labelled "stooges" of the adminis •.
tration unless they fill their col-
umns with "nasty cracks" aimed
indiscriminately at other hard-
working and conscientious mem-
bers of the campus family.

If these ebservatlons be, cor-
rect, and I am convinced they
are, then what is lacking? The
answer is simple: love! Faith
and hope without charity or
love are a wobbly base for hu-
man progress. Love is needed to
provide the sturdiness of rrl-
anqular base.
Only when the elders in all

the world, and after them the
youth, recognize that kindness,
graciousness, compassion,' toler-
ance, and sympathy transcend
crudity, cynicism, and "nastiness,
only then' can we look forward
confidently to a world of true
progress and advancing civiliza-
tion. Please do not misunderstand
me. I am not advocating a spine-
less prissiness that involves penal-
izing the competant, clear-think-
ing, and self-reliant person in or-
der .to support the loafer and!
whiner. I do advocate a love that
-gives recognition to the ,dignity
of man; that extends an experi-
enced hand to him who wants to
help himself; that is more inter-
ested in man's capacity for good
than his lapse into evil; and that
seeks to understand before it
condemns. It takes a man to live
this way, not a molly-coddle and
not a wise-acre.
. (Continued "on Page 7)
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(These remarks were stated by Dr. Langsam at the
Openuu; Convocation. He has given us permission to use
them in this column. )
by President Walter Langsam :-
In opening this Convocation

and set in welcoming you to a
new academic year, the 144th in
our University's history, I want,
to share wit h
you some
ithoughts t hat
occurred to me
this past sum-
mer while I
read the print-
er's proof of a.
history t hat I
hope s 0 0 n to;
publish.
As I went ov-

er-the materials Walter Langsam
on the older countries of the
Western World and the newer
countries of Africa and Asia, I
was struck by the widespread
manifestations of faith and hope
-and the almost complete ab-
sence of love, which is rthe origi-
nal meaning of the word charity.
Throughout the older countries,
including the United States, there
ris abundant evidence of 'hope, for
a secure and meaningful future,
and this" hope generally is based
on expressed faith in the, power
of education to teach men to set-
tle their problems responsibly
and peaceably,

But ev:e" a hard look fails to
uncover much demonstration of
love in the world. Inl the older
countries, where more, people
claim to be educated than a,t
any previous time in histo1ry,
the communications m e d i a,
seem to report end to use, most
frequently such words a,nd
phrases as "charge," "accuse,"
'''attack/' "crack down," "inves-
tigate," "Iookint·o," and the
like; The n.ewspaper's and maga-
zines, the radio and television,
even books endleetureatell-us
repeatedly that this approach
IIIsell," and that accounts or
storles of love, save in rare, cas-
es, do not attract masses of
readers or Iisteners,
In the newer and less sophis-

ticated countries the picture; is
similar but in even sharper focus.
In many of them the prevailing

The program ought to be very interpretation of equality and
entertaining, the price is within 'freedom seems to be the right
the means of most students, and to "hurl charges," to call names,
entertainers of this calibre are 11:0'demand "hand-outs" from the
not available every day-so why West with "no strings attached"
not? Tickets are available at the and to "cast abuse" at {those'who
Union Desk. ~ would suggest temperance and
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CrackerBarrell Ir / Non Conformity
· by Tom.Ahlburn

Middlebrows these days seem to be titillating them-
selves with topics other than the importance of being a non..
conformist. The problem of course has increased 'and may
even be insoluble, and perhaps these reasons rather than
the disappearance of mindless conformity explain the dim-
inishing interest the topic of non-conformity seems to hold.
1 never seem to be able to an-
ticipate or keep abreast of fads
and so it is non-conformity I want
to consider. Another thing which
compels me to' pen these follow-
ing lines is the persistent myth
that universities are places where
ideas are generated and ex-
changed. Like all official propa-
ganda this myth has the curious
side effect of actually convincing
Some people of its truth. These
people act upon what they be-
lieve. To these quixotic souls I
address myself.

As a concession to popular,
taste I offer the following no-
'lions of various reasonably well
jenewn personages in the con-
venient form of a checklist.
'You may score yourself one
point, for, each "Yes, I agree."'
· (1) Bertrand Ttussell, eminent
British dean of all living philoso-
phers has flatly asserted that
there should be no censorship of
any kind, for any reason. He
thinks that people, like a child
turned loose in a candy factory
who soon sicken of sweets, would
tqrn spontaneously to a more
wholesome intellectual diet after
a -brief flurry of gorging on trash.
,(2) Albert Ellis, a well known

authority on the psychology of
sex, argues on the basis of his
clinical investigations that any
forms of sexual behavior between
consenting adults, or by indivi-
duals are, in the ordinary senses
gf the 'words, both normal and
good.
· (3) The. late H. L. Mencken,
who had many admirers, reit-
erated constantly and' forcefully
that popular democracy was a
fraud and impossible of attain-
ment and. that the chief ad-
-vantages of living in America
'Were ease in getting a living and
-eenstant amusement of the sort
-ene enjoys upon visiting a zoo
and viewing the specimens.
· (4) H. J: Muller, historian of in-
~rnatiqnally high renown, main-
tains that there is no discernable
pattern in history, that the idea
of progress is an illusion, and that
fhe only tenable view of, humani-
ty'sstory is that it is ultimately
tragic.
(5) Erich Fromm, well known

psychiatrist-social theorist, holds
that wars occur because most
people really enjoy' them. War
gives people a chance to enjoy a
sense of purpose and power that
ordinary life does not provide and
that sadism, latent hostilities, and
various other psychotic and neu-
rotic tendencies can find sanc-
tion and are even praised in war
time.

(6) Jesus Christ has attri-
buted to him the doctrine that
one can' by loving one's enemy

resolve any difference of quar-
rel and make him a friend. It
is a matter of record that liter-
ally millions of people claim
whole-heartedly to accept 'this
doctrine, not excluding military
men.
(7) Mrs. Shirley Finkbeine, who

has no special claim to eminence
in any field, nevertheless rose to
national prominence by asserting
in effect that she owned her own
body. She was unmoved. by the
assorted claims of public opinion,
laws, and religion, and acted up-
on this assertion. She apparently
felt that the decision of whether
or not to -have a child was no
ones' business but her husbands'
and her own.
(8) The late Sigmund Freud, fa-

. mous for pioneering thought in
psychology and other fields,
wrote a lengthy monograph, ThE'
Future of an Illusion, in which he
tried to show that all religions
are based on something roughly
analogous to the child's fearing
and at the same time seeking the
love of its. father. He predicted
that as' psychological greW; re-
ligions based on the notion of a
father figure would decline aI11d
disappear. '

(9) Walter Lippman, nation-
ally syndicated and respected
commentator on international

I affairs, avers that the cernmu-
. nists are not out to conquer the
world, and those whe say they
.are are benton world conquest
are merely victims of slogan-
eering. Not content with this,
Lippman argues that one could
'[ust as reasonably talk about
the Christian conspiracy since
the avowed purpose of Chris-
tianity is the conversion and
salvation of all men en earth.
One could go on with this sort

of thing almost indefinitely. It
almost Seems that any person at-
taining greatness in the arts or
scholarship harbors' ideas which
the majority of people would con-
sider as outrageous. It would be
instructive at this particular time
when loyalty and Americanism
are held in such high regard to
enumerate exactly what the
founding fathers did say, think,
and believe. . '
. But, I forget myself. No doubt
the question troubling the reader
just now is how does one score
oneself. The answer, dear reader,
is I don't quite know, but I can
tell you this: If you find yourself
in agreement with some, most, or
all of the above opinions you will
find yourself ,a non-conformist
and a member' of a minority. If
you act openly, on what you be~
lieve you will probably find your-
self in .jail.

'"\
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In the last half dozen years we
'have witnessed a disturbing re-
duction in the rate of eco~omic
growth of the U. S. economy and
an increase in the proportion of
the labor force unemployed.
Taxes are high; yet government
expenditures continually exceed
revenues. Of equal importance
are the questions of the C'ommon
Market and foreign aid, the gold
drain and the international posi-
tion of the dollar.
A critical impediment to sound

policy to deal with these and
other 'urgent economic problems
is failure to understand the basic
principles of how our economy
works. Indeed, even ifa Con-
gressman understands the ap-
propriate policy, it may appear
so irrational to his uninformed
voters that support fora sound
economic program may weaken
his chance for re-election. Con-
sider just two examples: .(1) full (Continued on Page 11)
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A Fifth Third PAY -BY~CHECK Account is a "must" with many
V.C. students because this Fifth Third Bank service -

"1. Saves time (Simply write a Pay-By-Check, pop it
in the mail and let the Post Office do the leg work!)

2. Saves money (Pay-By-Checks cost less
than money orders.)

3. Is the Hsnre" way (Pay-By-Checks- are legal
receipts. You never risk paying a bill twice.)

Many-students find Pay-By-Checks
an especially USefulway to pay for
tuition, ,textbooks and other ex-
penses that occux throughout the
school year. ,
This week stop in at either of the

two Fifth Third offices listed below
and" open your Pay-By-Check Ac- ,
count. Tell the manager you are a
D.C. faculty member or student and
you'd like to have the speciallyern-
bossed D.C. Bearcat Checkbook.

Here's where to get them!
•Fifth Third Clifton Heights Office

Clifton and McMil1an Avenue
. ,

•Fifth. Third: Vine and Corry Office
Vine and Corry Street

THE ,FIFTH· THIRD
"UNION TRUST'·CD.; Cincinnati,-Ohio

Where Ohio Valley people bank with confidence and convenience ... since 1858
, I
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employment over the next ten
years will probably require an in-
crease in private debt outstand-
ing byubout $500 billion dollars
/over current levels. (2) leading
economists Jromboth wings of
the parties agree that unemploy-
ment during recessions (periods
when the increase in private debt
is inadequate) should be counter-
ed with intentional deficits in the
federal budget. It is impossible
for citizens-even the college
graduate-to make ail intelligent
analysis of these issues without
at least some study of economics ..

It is for this reason ,that I
urge each student on the UC
campus to take advantage of
the elementary course in ec-
onomics that ls being televised
by the CBS television network-
.and carried locally by WCPO-
TV and WHIO·TV. As a matter
of fact, most full-time students

Faculty .Forum .' ,...1
_____ ; hv f)r ~Ipn F 8IJrrp~,

on the UC campus have the op-
portunity to earn three credits
each semester for this TV
course without paying addition-
al tuition. '

This course, "The American
Economy," teatures one of the
nation's finest teachers of ele-
mentary economics, Dr. John
Coleman, with such outstanding
guest as President Kennedy, Gen-
eral Eisenhower and economists
from well known labor, manage-
ment and private research or-
ganizations.
At UC a large number Of stu-

dents have been placed in the
TV course as an valternattve to
our basic course in economics.
Few would suggest that merely

viewing these telecasts offers an
adequate alternative to direct
contact with the, professor in the
classroom. To a large extent,
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Plu-mm-er Fest
TlIe Jazz Appreciation of 1962-

'63 got off to a swinging start
last Friday -evening. Featured
was The. Paul Plummer Quartet.
-The group was made up 'of Plum:
mer on Tenor: Ronald Enhart on
Drums,' Scott McKeon on Bass,
and Trotty Hicks- on Piano.
Paul Plummer, 'who formerly

played with' the famous "George
Russell Sextet, led. such -tunes as
"I~ I were 'a Bell," ':Moaning"
and, a host of other jazz favor-
Ites.: Ron' Enyart drum -solos
served to stimulate the group'
immensely. Scott .McKeon and
Trotfy Hicks, gave, excellent sup-
port. '
- The, majority of students who'
attended expressed a great deal
of satisfaction by their applause.
'The President of, Jazz Apprecia- .
tion, Leonard Herring,' stated,'
that he would' try, to, feature live
jazz sessions every, Friday 3 p. m.
until 5 p. m.

Pinn4KI:

Marion Stotz, Logan Hall,
Larry Hanson, Delt.

Yvonne Morton,
"McKinley Hudson, Kappa Alpha
Psi. /

Sigm und Schmidt,
Bob Rutherford, Triangle.

Sherry Montgomery,
John Tyler, Triangle.

Mary Uhrig,
Norm Adams, Triangle.

Carol Malloy, Chi-Omega,
Jayson Jackson, Delt,

Judy Jones, Chi Omega,
Howard Staley, Phi Delt.

Paulette Foertsch,' Chi Omega,
Lee Krapp, Delt.

Engaged:
,

Evelyn Eastbrooks, Kappa Delta,
Rex Hill III, Phi Delt.

Teresa Newlin, Delta Gamma,
Purdue,

Doug Sherow.
Sue Smith:
Mike ,Noland.

Married:

Jill Canter, Zeta Tau Alpha,
Glen Buswell. .

Genny Abbott, Kappa Delta,
Jim Hayes, Sigma Alpha

Epsilon.
Barb Ivey., Kappa Delta,
Jim Mueller, University of Ill.

Betsi Bosch, Kappa, Delta,
Roger, Gastalder, XU.

Jane Tedrick, Kappa Delta,
BHl' Starr, Sig Ep. ,~

Polly Huffman, Kappa Delta,
Don Johnson.

Patty Bow, Kappa Delta,
Howard Kapp.

Sandy Reed, Kappa Delta,
Tony Solaro.

Jo Ann Kathman, Kappa Delta,
Ray Kelly. '

Lori Born, Kappa Delta,
James Schwartz, Miami.

Kay Wall, Kappa Delta,
Roger Martin, Ohio State.

Varsity
Formerly Thielen's

."Flower Service
. ,

For. 411 Occasions"

Da}ly Delivery,.:.T9 All
'Hospita Is'and
'funeral, Hom:es
220 .W. McMina~ at
Hughes Corner

PHONE 721-6027'

---~-~-""----"""-------=-O,_:"'.~~
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Bust'
KAPPA' AL PHA.PSI

Beta Eta Chapter of Kappa
Alpha Psi held aspe,cial honors
program for their members. The,
men, .honored were: 1) Tom
Thacker ~ and George Wilson,
members of the UC basketball
"team; 2) Rufus Simmons co-cap-
tain of -theUC football team ;'3)
Eddie Elson-pledge 'with the high-
est scholastic average; 4) Henry
Tate-active 'with the highest schol-
astic average.
. This banquet was held at the'
annual Back-To-School Smoker on
Oct. 3. Kappa Alpha' Psi' is be-
ginnin-gits .second year on cam-
pus and aU the "brothers are look-
ing forward to another success-
ful year.

THETA PHI ALPHA

fTheTheta Phi's "have recently'
returned from their fiftieth Jubi-
lee' Convention' in 'Cleveland,
Ohio. Epsilon .chapter was privi-
leged to "have Sandy Schlenk, one
of their pledges, chosen to be in-
itiated at the Convention. Sandy
was accompanied by her mother
who is also 11 Theta Phi.
The Epsilon Alumnae chapter

was voted the outsanding Alum-
nae group.

KAPPA'KAPPA GAMMA

The Kappas remodeled their
house during the summer and
are very pleased with the results.
The fourth floor has all new walls,

floors, furniture, and decorating.
The entire house has new plumb-
ing and. new tiled bathrooms. The
bumming room' was also redec-
orated. and the outside .porch .was
enclosed and made into, a large
closet. In. the, pear .future the
Kappas will be' adding on to their
house but until then they are in
fine shape.

BLOOD DONOR PRO~RAM
UC Students are requested

to ,go to the Blood Bank at
General"Hospi~al to 'register"
,for donations .thls. winter. ~tu-
dents may be registered' and
have their blood typed at the
center from 9 to 5 Monday
"~hrough-"Friday.
Blood 'is urgently. needed

this winter for the large .num-
ber ' of heart surgeries to -he
performed this year,. ' Students
will receive eesh remuneratlen
for their donations.
Further information may be

obtained by calling the blood,
bank at 861-1523'.

SOCIAL'AREA
The first meeting of the so-

I cial area of the Student Uniorf
will be on Thurs., Oct. 11 at
12.30 p.m, in room 120 of the
Student Union. All students in-
terested are invited to attend.

The Sigma Chi's will held their 'annual· "Watermelon Bust" from-
1 p.m, until 5 p.m, this Saturday. The I?arty will take place on the
'Sigma Chi lawn but will be held inside, the house in, case of bad
weather.

The men of Sigma Chi expect. between three and. four hundred
people from different campus groups. Everyone is welcomed by
the Sigs.

A rock and roll band ~iII be on hand and ,the 'Sigma Chi's will
provide lots of watermelons along with other refreshments.

WCPO and the Post and Times Star are both covering this annual
event.

women Pledge Sororities
ALPHA CHI OM.EGA'

Anderson, Jean; Batterson, Jan-
et; Dyer,' Bonny; Geiger, Ann;
Goertemiller, Elaine; Hall, Mary
Louise; Hitchens, Martha; Knosp,
'Linda Karen; Korn, Cynthia
Anne; McMath, Suzanne; Min-
nick, Nancy E.; Rowe, Sharon;
Rupprecht, Roberta; Schroeder,
Anne L,.; Smith, Margaret; Stew-
art. Barbara; Theiss, Darlynne
Sue; Gallagher, Judy.. McDaniel,
Bonnie; Orlernann, Nikki G.;
Shelly, Carol.

ALPHA DELTA PI

Conaway, Marie; Dietz, Karen;
Madill, Jerri; Nolte, Karen; 01-

, son, Sara; Fuller, Nancy; Ring,
Donna Rae.

ALPHA ,GAMMA.D'ELTA

Brissie, Beverly; Cook, Rosa-
lee; Ebel, Barbara"; Flick, Deb-
orah; Fiore, Lynne; Gramann,
Bonnie Sue; Hellman, Janice;
Hutchinson, Paula; Japp, Bar-
bara; Kellogg, Linda Sue; Min-
turn, Meredithr , Moorman, Ann;
Raymond, Sallie Anne; Stegman,
Betty Lou; Thompson, Elaine;
Trautman, Marilyn Jane; Witt-
-kamp, Jeannie.

CHI OMEGA

Blaga, Barbara i- B I' Y den,
Elane; Coshun, Marilyn; Daren-
kamp, Elizabeth A.; Denton, Di-
anne; Garger, Karen;' Hamilton,
Sally; Hausman, '. Sharon; Hom-
lar ,Caroline Joan; Kasson, Cyn-
thia;Oltaviani, Linda; Rae, Hel-
en B.; Rhoads, Mary; Schaal,
Melody; Schatz,' Barbara Jane;
Scully, Sharon; Wells; Christine;
Bahl, ~artha Jane; Gillette,
,Gayle; Stiess, Kathleen J ..;
Swormstedt;: Catherine Clare~<

QELTA'DELTA DELTA

Andrews, Barbara; Bauer, Sal..:
ly Kay; Bruckrnann, Antje;
'Burns, Carolyn; Horton, Margar-
et; Luggen, Sandra; McGregor,
Melissa; Mandlove, Christina;
Martin, Patricia; Onken, Kathy;

Price, Vanessa; Rahe, Sandra;
Retyi-Gazda, Olga; Rose, Rebec-
ca; Schroeder, Bettina; Vorden-
berg, Margaret; Widner, Jean
Anne; Bell, Nancy Jean; Kern,
Ellen; Sagmaster, Sue; Smith,
Sarfl F.

DELTA ,ZETA

Elils, Judith; Hesse, Marylyn;
Phillips, Jacqueline; Sarles, Ju-
dithAnn.

KAPPA ALPHA THETA

Bizzarri, Mary Joe; Bock, Mary
Jo; Brewer, Ann; Butz, Karen
Shannon; deFosset, Dale; Dietz,
Diana Joan; Fallon, Barbara;
Glossi, Pamela; Harper, Marjorie
Ann; Haugh, - Margaret; Kees,
Margaret V.; Kraus, Glenda;
Lackman, Charlotte R.; Murphy,
Colleen; Myers, Betsy; Sterne-
berg, Sally Myers,· Betsy; Sterne-
Harrison, Susan; Hinkle, Cather-
ine Irene; Kuhn, Carol; Maslow-
ski, Karla.

KAPPA DELTA

Baker, Leslie .Darlene; Benner,
Carol; Chirco" Carol; Dray,
Maryetta; Falone, B a I' b a ra
Paula; Hinners, Sue; Johnson,
Mary Kathleen; Knabe, Janet;
LaPrade, Kay; May: Sandra;
Meredith, Nancy Jane; Mund-
henk,Susan Kay; Pabst, Marilyn;
Shirk, Kathleen Anne; Tvrdy,
.Betsy; Voelker, Sharon; Voss,
Peggy; Jackson, Ladonna Kay;
Stubblefield, Eva L.; Winterhal-
ter, Sally.

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA

Dunkelberger, Peggy Ann; Hei-
mann, Bonnie' B.; Hollingsworth,
Louisa;"Kelsall, Sally R.; Ken~
daD, Karen; Kirn, Susan;' Lind:
horst, Claudia; Luken, Dianne;
Lundin, Diane; 'Miller, Marjorie
Lynne; O'Neil, Laura; Paulson,
Judith; Shick, Rolly Shinkle, Jen-
BY; Strasser, Jane; Whitney, Deb:
orah; Williams, Bonnie Jeanne;
Fischer, Martha; Heckerman,Ju-
dith; Robinson, Mary Elizabeth.

THETA PHI ALPHA

Armbrust, Margaret; Block,
Carole Ann; Bolan, Kathleen;
Brumleve, Nancy Claret- Ennis,
Virginia Ann; Erdeljohn, Sandra';
Gruber, Helen Judith; Hein,
Mary Elizabeth; Hilgeman, Judy;
Kovacs, . Sharon; Lampe, Kath-
leen; Maddux, Mary Lou; Ornel-
la, Rita Ann; Pennington, Pat;
Sicking, Susan; Tobin, Kathleen;
Walker, Sharon Ann; Cervino,
Joan Marie; Dornheggen, Mary;
Ginocchio, Susanna; Pellman,
Nancy. .

Goldberg, Judith; Goldman, Eliz«
abeth; Hoffheimer.. Susan; Kyo(
dan; Ruth; Pope, Bobbi: 'Preiser, ,
"Suanne: Rubin, Judy; Stein, Mar..,
jorie; Warren, Joann; Cohen,
Nancy.

ZETA TAU. ALPHA 1":"1
'; :

SIGMA DELTA TAU

Bateman, Margaret L.; Behrle,
~ane Carol; Fey, Doris; Fischer •.
Jan; Horsley, Jane Eile-en; Hor«
ton, Carol Ann; Johns, Sylvia;
Lewis, Bonnie-Kate; Lucas, Carol
A.; Martin, Virginia; Maxey, Car ..
01 Jeanne; Morgan, Jacqueline;
Ruehlmann, Susan; Shank, Lucy;
Stoms, Donna Sue; Von'Nida,
Nancy; Yeager, Judy; Howes,
Barbara; Murphy, Kathy; Slay",
ton, .Jean; Weigel, Victoria.

Cohan, Susan; Edison, Leslie;
Epstein, Eileen; Fichman, Lynne;
Galinsky, Betsy; Gilbert, Toni;

~:,'

/
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Publicat,ions
•\ { " .,

the Cincinnatian advisor (he also
advises < ,the Student Directory)

, arid the advisor of the News Rec-
, (Continued ~rom?age 3) e,ditgr, anda~taff ~em~~r.<go~?, .ord (he also advises the Profile).

bling the book' and ,meeting the the' print, shop to,proof read~nd This' group is directly responsi-
deadlines set up by Foote" and correct -any -problems that tn~y" ble to Student Council. and any
Davies~-,-;Aflanta, Georg~a,. who ."arise" Tlle paperIs printed, \V,ec,l~.measure passed by it .must, if it-Is
dg,es the J1rinting~,,:r~is .company nesday and IS delivered to lTC. :§~-, in the form of, a constitutional
has done the' Cincinnatian work c~use. fhe bulk of the paper I~' amendment or a major policy-de-
for 17 years. ' i' . mailed-the dateline i§ Thursday. cision be approved 'by: Student
There are five 'deadlines. to "be -!J'he: 'News~Reeord budget is- 'Coundn.

met throughout the.' year ; how- $26,,607 of which $7000 comes from. The responsibility of )choosing
ever, not an equal a~01.mt of ma- national advertising, $6000 from the new editors and business
terial is requiredln each o~e., "Iocalr-advertising, and around managers is' vested in the Board
Nancy Beamer, the produc~lOn $13,090 from the studentbo.dy. of Publications. This is done by
manager, is the one' responsible. The remainder is from miscel-, petition and personal interviews.
for these. laneous sources. Only $25 comes .
. 'The .book itself is 'divided into, from' subscriptions. An -mterest-
five general 'sections; the "year , ing fact is the phone bill-e-around. ,
organizations, the University ad- $250 per year, Mary Lou Diersing,
ministration', "seniors and col- is the, business manager,
leges ." Sports, and 'Greeks and" "B" d f pi b'" tl
d' " . oar 0, U Ica Ionsorms.., ", , ".
, The bulk of the' time is spent The Board of Publications is the
onthe first section.jln it goes pic- coordinating ,body of all publica-
tures and copy·, coveringall,:the- tions and meets 'once a' month.
year's' activities: [J:'his particular' -Members are the edi~or',bu.siness·
section, is one of the last -to meet manager, and' rnanagmg editor of
the deadline because of the many the News' Record;' the editor' and
activities that occur late in the business manager of the Profile;
year. ," the editor and business manager
. -Last year, according to editor of the Student Directory; the edi-
Anita Stith, the yearbook was or· tor and business manager of- the
ganized in a traditional basis. Cincinnatian; two -mem~ersof
This year Anita hopes to have Student Council; John De Camp,
much larger pictures as well as head of the Department of Public
better quality photography.. Relations ; Dean Ralph Bursiek,
, There will be three color pho- .
tos; however, they will be of, the
yellow-gold, orange, and red-
brown variety, and not full, color.
This type of picture adds empha-
sis as well as color to the book.

News Record
Finally, we come to the News

Record in which this article is
appearing.
We have the reputation of run-

Ing the messiest office at US. New-
comer is liable to see a swarm of
fruit-flies, a dart-game, or a spir-
ited battle between the editor and
business manager, using, it might
be added, the same darts that are
used in the dart game.
, -Monday is. the feared day in the
office because that 'is dead-line
aay. However, the week really
starts on Wednesday when the edi-
tor meets' at noon in the editor-in-
chief's office to discuss .problems,
forthcoming . articles, the next
week's editorial, and posting of as-
signments.
The paper is comprised of six

sections: news, sports, social, the-
atre, features, and editorial.
On the deadline day, copy is

brought in, .copy read for errors,
cut to desired length and posi-
tioned on the page., This last item
is called layout, and determines
the physical appearance of the
paper-the Key to the success ofa: paper, Deadlines are at 4:30
and 6:30 p.m. Monday evening.
Any material. to be published in
the paper must be in Monday at
neon-before the' Thursday- the ma- .
terial is to 'appear. ,- "
Much of the' copy is student

written "but 'a isubstaritial portion
comes from PublicRelations, un-
der .Mr. John De Camp.
On ' 'Tuesdays the advisor,

-Ue,Sridlll "Cluj".. '.
by Stuart ..Rose
My name is Stuart Rose. r am

President of the UC Bridge' Club,
and director of the DC bridge
tournaments. In the News Rec-
ord;' every other week, will ap-
pear a column on bridge, written
by myself, in which I will at-
tempt to answer questions and
give pointers on the game. In
the past, the' UC 'Bridge "club has
been.. a.successf\ll organization.
This year, we hope to have an
even more' successful one.
The Bridge Club meetings are

held every Wednesday night at
7 p. m. in the Game Room
Lounge. Master Point Night is
/ the second Wednesday of every
l month. Our first meeting will
be held October 10.
With the proper spirit and sup-

port from the 'many bridge en-
thusiasts on campus, ,the 'UC
Bridge Club will have a very
successful year. At this time,
our plans include : The 'Fifth
Annual UC Invitational Tourna-
ment in which approximately 20
colleges and universities will .par-
tictpate;: The American College

Union national collegiate Par
Tournament in which any meII1-
ber of the Bridge Club may par- c

ticipate. On the local basis we
will have an interfraternity-sor-
ority competition, a mixed-
couples championship, and a UC
Club championship in which any
partnership of UC students may
compete. Also planned for the
coming year is a series of les-
sons for both beginners and play-
ers. of advanced standing. ..Horsel.sMou,th

(Co,ntinued from P. 4)
'May you as students discover on

,thiscamp'llsthat ,the best and
noblest men and, women are those
who have discovered, through the
'arts and sciences.fhat the respon-
sible life rests firmly on the tri-
pod of faith/hope, and love. Then
it will no 'longer bel true to say
of .tornorrow's world what Louis
Kronenberger has' so wen said
of today's world, namely that
"the trouble with our age is'all
signposts and no destination.')

DEPENDABLE -
WATCH REPAIRING

BRAND'S
JEWELER'S
210 W. McMillan'

.621 ..6906

KNOW YOUR JEWELER
Serving Clifton .slnce 1934

Reflectio'ns of .Telstar/

success that glowed brightly on the faces of all who
shared in the project.

The'ir engineering, administrative and operations
skills created Telstar and are bringing its benefits
down .out of the clouds to yourIiving room.
.These Bell System people, through their talented,

dedicated efforts, make your phone service still better,
more economical, and more useful.

The reflections of Telstar are .rnany,

Remember the picture above? It flashed across your
. .television screen on a hot night last July, Perhaps'
you remember that it originated from France. And
that it reached the U. S. vla Telstar, the world's_first
private enterprise communications satellite,

Since that summer night, the Bell System's Telstar
has relayed electronic signals of many types - tele-
vision broadcasts, telephone calls, news photographs,
and others.

But there's one Telstar reflection you might have
missed. look into the faces of theBell SYstempeople
below and you'll see it. It is the reflection of Telstar's Bell Telephone Companies

"
"-

,I

II
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"Cats~'Shocker~()pen'MVCBattle
Zyskowski: Leads 27 Vets:
But Kansans -Drop r~o

by Paul ~Vogelgesang

, The Missotiri Valley Conference processed to complete: 57 of-lOS
unveils' its 1962'league scramble aerial attempts for 1038 yards.;
'SatdrdaY"when the Bearcats en-' an average of 18.2 per success,
tertain ,two-ye'ar,",,:reigning .titlist Flanking the Wichita ace will
W' 'h'i: , ' d ' "th 'N' 't St d- be Stangarone who scampered for
/. l~ I a...u~,er ,e. .ipper a - a 5.7 yardage mean, Beazy. Step-
rum fl?odlights. liens a 4.4 toter, and Al Le Blanc,

p..pre-season choice to ex- with Adolph. Wilson and J. R.
tend their Mo-Val .demlnetlen, 'DubIel', a pair. of senior block-
'h Sh ke ~, 'f" h' ' I' busters, manning the fullbackt e oc ers so, ar ave sump- post.
ed on" the' gridiron. Ina home The 'line positions most-de-
debut ag~inst the University of pletedthrough graduation' toll
'Louisville, the' Wichita eleven were end and tackle. Jim Mad-
:c:arried leads info ' everyquar- dux,6-2aU-MVC 'end 'last fall,
ter,only to have' the visiting is the only experienced flanker,
Cardinals steal-fhe verdict with returning, bull' the . coaching
.a wClni,ng last period TO and the staff feels that the potential is
two-point payoff for a 21-20 .win. there with some outstanding
Arizona State next invaded the ,sophomore prospects vying for

Shocker campus and dumped the, the other berrh.:
"Kansans 21-10ina.contest tighter Three top tackles dep.arted last
than the margin indicates. Last year, leaving Ste~e .BarIllaas the
week as the Indiana Hoosiers lone ve~eran at this spot. How-
were humbling the Red and ever, BIll Parcells, a .convert~d
Black, WUdispla'yedsigns of end and sophomo~es DICk Klem,
resilience by slipping past Hardin Fred Buss, and MIke Souter lend
Simmons 13-6. support here. .' .

. .' ., The guard SItuation should be
.J Operatmg under ,the tactics. of well handled with all-MVCCharlie
new head coach Marcelino Wright present, plus three re-
(C~elo) .Huerta, former Tampa turning juniors, Butch Bartlett,
University mentor" the Shock- Barney - Silverman and Rex
ers ~atve been slow respondinq Molder. '
,to h~s novel L-formatlon - a Huerta considers the hulking
~anlPulates .from a ~alanced 210 pound Wright, field captain of
line an.d multiple backfl~~d sets" the team, who has averaged over,
exploding the opportunities for eight tackles a contest in two
more anable football. seasons, as the finest guard in
From last year's squad that the midwest.

carved an 8-2 seasonal log plus All-MVC Leroy Leep holds:
a trip to, the Sun Bowl, a bulk of forth at the center slot,' with ag-
27 lettermen return to ease Coach gressive soph Paul Skeans slated
Huerta's task. as his chief understudy.
The backfield, anchored by all- That Wichita relies heavily on

MVC and potential all-American its aerial assault is no secret.
signal barker Alex Zyskowski, Comments Coach Huerta, "Our
should be the Shockers' forte. passing game should be very good
Zyskowski, [a talented passer, as our receivers are fine and we
ousted Bill Stangarone .(shifted believe our quarterback, Alex
to halfback) from the QB slot Zyskowski, is the finest in the
, early in the '61 campaign and land.

\. ,.' , ,-
AI Nelson attempts to skirt right end as Bruce Vogel!i'esang{l1), Rufus Simmons (63), Darrell Cauley

('64), and an, unid:ntified UC blockerclea-:- the"wa'y. in Sa,turd:ay's ,~ndi,ana COl!t~~t.::...; , ' ....,< • -

Defense Key
In 1MAction

by Bud McCarthy

First 'round intra-mural football
action last week was highlighted
by defense as seven of ten games
involved shutouts. Two games
'Were rescheduled because Satur-
day was a Jewish holiday.
Law School was held by the

Men's Dorm to a siogle safety in
the first half but made it stand
\UP for a 2-0 win. Triangle scored
a quick touchdown in the begin-
ning of the game and held on!
the rest of the: way for a 6-0 win
over ATO. -,
, ,Phi Kappa The"ta defeated
I the YMCA 23-0 with Fred Ha-
I begger figuring in 15 of the
points. He passed 60 yards to

I his brother' Jim for one TO,
I ran 10 yds. for another, threw
to .Beb Grammann and S,ta'n
Budd for two, PAT's anti scored
the third one himself. Other
, Phi Kap scores came on a 50
yard Ppss infie,rception by Den-

i nis, y'aklofsky and a safety.
Sig Ep defeated Phi Tau 7-0 on

a 5 yard run by Terry Johnson
with Ron Pi:nsenschaun passing to
Fred Butler for the PAT. SAE
scored in each half on their way
ito a 13-0win over, Newman Club.
Bob Taylor threw to- John Mac-
Intyre for the first TD and to
Dave-Froman for the second. Bob
,Tay}or ran for the only extra
point.
" Theta Chi also won 13-0 de..•
[eating Acacia in the process:
;:VomWoodruff passed to DOll
Huber and Bill Blistian for the
,TD's and to Terry Cufick for the
extra poirrt. Beta was led by Bill
Lower's two tochdown runs of 4
and 25 yards, his 15 yard pass to
Jim Selbert, and his 3 PAT's in
beating the Pikes 21-6. .

Delta Tau Delta topped Kap-
, pa Alpha Psi 20-7 as Paul Wood
, threw 5 yards and 20 yards to
; Larry Go,odridg,e and 15 yards
: to Ken Egers for the TO's. Tom
\ Thacker thr'ew, 15 yards to
\ George Wi,lson for the losers
, only score. Lambda Chi downed
\ the AFROTC 14-0 as Ron Bree-
I den threw to' Bob O'Brien fori TO's of 50 and 20 yards_ and
i the only extra point. /
'i Phi Delt rallied from a 7-Thalf
time score to win 20-7 over Sig-
ma Chi. Jerry Brockmeyer threw
to John Dolby for two TD's and
Bill Meinders interecepted and
ran back a pass forfhe third. The
Silgs only: score came on .a pass
from Young to Crone.
\ The next scheduled meeting
for 1MManagers is Tuesday, Oc-
tober 23' at 12:15 p.m., room 204,
Laurence Hall, Physical Educa-
tion B'tJilrlinQ".----.~---,

Size' Powers Hoosiers;
(incy'Succumbs·- 26-6

byGary Slater not cross the stripe, however, and
gave the ball to Indiana as Woody
Moore, recovered the loose .ball,
Cincinnati's t defense appeared

completely demoralized after this
and the visitors easily' marched
the 44 yards in eight plays for
. the first tally of the game.

The Bearcats quickly retalia,t-
ed with a touchdown drive of
their own 'which was aided tre-
mendously by Indiana penalties.
Deep in their own territory it
appeared the 'Cats would have
to punt as Phil Goldner's drive
on third down failed to gain the
yardage needed for a first down.
'A personal foul .was called,
however, and the .resulting first
down spurred the drive deep into
Hoosier territory when another
call, this time pass interference,
gave Cincinnati a first, down on
the one yard line. Royce Starks
then went over for the Bearcats'
only score of the day.
-The call of personal foul by
the officials in that drive was only
one of six similar calls during
the game. In all six cases the
foul committed was the same,
that of "piling on" after the
whistle had, blown.

~esides the dubious "piling
on" calls there were numerous
other instances of whistle blew-.
ing as Cincy was penalized a
tot2l1 of 49 yards and Indiana a
total of 131 yards.
Cincinnati's aerial attack, which

was their bright star in the sea-
son opener against Dayton" sud-
denly dimmed against the invad-
ing eleven. '
Final statistics did show UC

ahead in yards gained passing
76-42, but on the ground the
Hoosiers held a wide margin
244-68. ,
. In the first down department
Indiana, had a mar~n of ,two,
16-14., The Hoosiers plcked rup
14 of thesevon the ground with
one each by passing and by
penalty.
Cincinnati spread theirs around

a little better by gaining five on
the ground, four by penalties, and
throwing five of their seven com-
pletionsgood for firsts.

It was a case of David and
Goliath Saturday at Nippert
Stadium as Cincinnati attempted
to take on the University of In-
diana. Unlike the old biblical
saw, however, it was David' who
got' "stoned" as the Hoosiers
rolled to a 26-6 victory over the
Bearcats.
The pre-game story that- Coach

Chuck Studley's men had a good
chance to whip the perennial Big
Ten cellar-dwellers seemed to
have as much credulence as the
pre-game prediction that 25,000
fans would pay to see the con-
test.

Key men in the at,tack that
handed the 'Cats their first loss
of the season were wing-back
Nate Ramsey and halfback
Marv Woodson. Ramsey, a 190
pound senior, was perhaps a
more spectacular runner, but' it
was Woodson, a junior from
Hattiesburg, Mississippi,. who
really carried the Hoosiers.
In two of the touchdown drives

he carried the brunt of the burd-
en, running with the pigskin on
six of eight plays in the second
quarter and on seven of ten plays _
in the, third quarted before cross-
ing the .goal line in both cases.
Throughout the first quarter

the teams appeared fairly evenly
matched -:and although Indiana
had a decided. edge in statistics
the Bearcats were, always able
to stop their drives short of the
goal line.
The turning- point seemed (0

come early in the second period
on a disputed pass play. UC
quarterback B I' U Ce Vogelsang
passed complete to Frank Shaut
on the Cincy 44, but Shaut fum-
bled as he appeared to go out of
bounds, The officials ruled he did

The International Club is of-
fering a tour of - Cincinnati
from the Y.M.C.A. at 12:45
. p.m, on Oct. 7 followed by a
welcome tea. The cost is $.50
per person.

- ljC Oppon~nts
Thre will be a wrestling

meefing Friday, OCtober 5, for
interested freshmen and up-

I 'perdassmen in Room 204 Lau-
rence Hall at 4:00 p.m. If un-
able to attend, please see
Coach Glenn Sample immedi-
ately.

Cincinnati opponents faired as
follows in' gridiron battles last
weekend:
Bowling Green 14, Dayton 7
Wichita 13, Hardin-Simmons 6
Memphis St. 14,North Texas St. 6
VMI 21, Richmond 0
Arkansas 42, Tulsa 14
Xavier 24, Detroit 20
Miami 17, Western Michigan 7
J!ouston 6.1 ~Texas, A ~ ~" 3

Schuck, Klayer Pace
Harrier MVC Hcpes
With the start of a new sports

season going into full swing, 'the
cross country team has been in
practice for a: little over two
weeks and is 'looking forward to
its first meet of 'the season to-
morrow against, Eastern Ken-
tucky and Villa Madonna.
Coach Tay Baker has confi-

dence that '"this year's team will
be a very fine one with the out-
look very promising. Against
these' same two teams last year
the Bearcats were victorious. With
the return of last year's two top
runners, Harold Schuck and Bill
Klayer, Coach Baker thinks the
team has a good chance of tak-
ing the Missouri Valley Cham-
pionship.
Assisting the two top, stars

from ·last year will be Martin Per-
,'ret, who was unable to run last
year since he was out with a
broken foot; Don Matlock; two
promising fres.hmen, Charles Carr
and Kurt Kaupisch; Howard Ber-
liner, Mike Rawlings and John
Wiley.

Last ye,a.r's squad which post-
ed a fine -81 record lost only
the services of their third run-
ner, Bob Roncker, who trans-
ferred to Notr'e Dame. Coming
through for the Bearcats last
year, in the MoVal Conference
Title C ham p ion s hip were
Schuck, who placed second in
the MVC Mee,t last fall with

, a v:e?,~good time 9f 16:06 for
_/

/'/

the three mile course, and Klay-
er who finished tweHth in the
same meet.
The main point stressed by

Coach Baker was the depth of
the team, a quality which is very'
important in the final telling -of
which is the better team. This
can be proved by the defeat of
many opponents last year because c

of the team's depth. In cross-
country the first runner in re-
ceives one point, the' second two,
the third' three, and so on. Only
the first five runners in count
in the scoring. If a team.'has five
good runners, it will do better
than a team with two or three
strong f runners with the last two
dragging.

SCHEDULE
Friday, Oct. 5~
Eastern Kentucky
& Villa Madonna.__.Here, 4 p.m,

Saturday, Oct. 13-
Hanover " .=:. __There, 3 p.m_

Tuesday, Oct. 16'-
Berea : There, 4:30 p.m,

Friday, Oct. 19~
Muskingum Here, 4 p.m,

Tuesday, Oct. 23- ,
Ball State Here, 4 p.m,

Friday, Oct. 26-
Morehead Here, 4 p.m,

Tuesday, Oct. 30- ,
Kentucky There, 3 p.m,

Saturday, Nov. 3-
MVC ~ W ichi ta. .
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FrQ,$!'~Shq", {Dep~h,,Hustle;
Pap·o.ose. 'Look For·· .Revenge

, . The 19~2UO Freshman- season' ---outstanding, linemen are Dennis ~-starte~3 cannot be picked yet) The
The 1962UC football. brochure, compiled and colorfully written opens QctQb~r\'ll'with the Mfami ,W~~druff, a 200-poundcenter from pver all .aggressiveness, ability

by Sports-Publicity Pire9t0r.:H:od .Blaney, is a comprehensive: master-, ,Fro~hVisiting Nippert' Stadium; Hilliard.. Ohio; ..Dick Fugere, a and spirit has the coaching ~staff
piec.e of what ih~. layman Wo_U;~<lcallw()rthless.jnformatiQn.Whil~ ;",rh~papooses,Wj~ prql?ably 'cOl'ne 210-po~d g,uard from Peabody, ~ery pleased. - '. ~ .
Ieafing through this agglomeration of facts and figures I came upolltqqin,cy on the warpathafter the Mass.; and John.Polshaw, a.230- 'Another player to watch for IS
the usual rundown of past performances of the university's teamsv .«, '22~0c1awing 'they.received at'ihe pound tackle fro~ Ste~~envlvlle. Sandy Matthews, a 188 pound

Although I have generally used such sections for reference only, pa~s of the '~earkittens'hi$t sea- .At the end spot there 'is so half-back from ~ghland -Fa~,
thi ti I t k " - .. k. .' . . . - -. .'son ,mucn depth, hustle' and icompe- N.Y. The backfield outlook IS
IS ime 00 a more careful 100, ' finding In this vseemingly drY,';?~' . .c;",.' '.. . tition for the position that its very good with fine speed

list of scores, coaches, and captains; a small but. sigriificantalice of ,,:,g:he Bearkittens .thus.farvhave ' .
university history. . ... p _ ',' .~.' ,....... ·'·~~d-little contact.. in their.prac-·

.Cincinnati first competed in football in 1888~Coachlessfhat. year~i,tIc,es,Wh~D~o;l~hm,~ staff,:' ,com.:
as well as for' the next five, the '88 team" was captained by Areh. PJf~edK""ePlflIhCk,:.:l\fb·acPher.son and
C (C" F' 'ld . d d b N' t St d -. .) "'A t .. '. .' " .'. . y, as een going. overarson. arson. ie . IS surroun e y ipper _a ~um: .'. . w~.., fundamentals for. the inewpros-
game.scl,Iedule wasplaY~d that ye~r. One contest, a 0-0tie WIth.MlamI{·peCts.· "Even.rthough ' a player
established "the' oldest football rivalry west. of the Alleghenies." In' m.ay have been great in-high
the other Igame' that year the Bearcats outslugged by all! 8~6 score, SSAOQl" he has to be made over
that perennial powerhouse,Walnut Hills {tym. A co-captain" of th~·:,. ~to .a college ,player -with an
1892and 1893mentor-less outfits was Dan Laurence (Laurence Hall}~/:ability to learn;" said Coach

The. schedules from those earlier ,years are hardly famili~r'to:..KellY. '
the modern follower of collegi~te,football, who is used to seeing his " .' This. year's. freshman squad

,.,own"great educational institution. send its scholar-athletes against 'is looking forward to a bright
those of another great educational institution. ai1d. successful se~son.E~ch

.. . . .... . year there are some standoutsWhereas today MIamI may have to sully Its schedule: WIth some- but th Be k·tt thO. . . . '.. . . e ar I ens, IS year
body like the QuantIco Marines, at the turn of the century the Bear- have, several impressive play-
cats, contended with the likes of the Cincinnati, Dayton, and. Covington ers,' )'" '
YMCA's; Woodward and ,Hughes high schools; Haskell and Carlisle Th~ frosh line should prove to
.Indians (of Jim Thorpe fame ); and such obscure organizations as be big and strong. Some of the
Franklin, Wyoming, Ohio, and Avondale. The best season for aesthet- . '
ically named opponents was 1904; after -Polishing off Ohio Medics,
UC suffered its only loss at the hands of Stumps, which undoubtedly
was a famed liberal arts college of the time. . v

DC even had a part in-that dismal period of Antioch College his-
tory when the Yellow Springs school fielded a football team. In 1910
the Bearcats defeated Antioch 38-0. From the looks of the score it
is quite possible that this game helped turn Antioch in the direction
of its modern concept of education. It would be only fair to note that
DC played Notre Dame in 1990. It might also be noted that Cincinnati
lost 57-0.

Speaking of dismal periods one can't ignore the-1906 and 1907
campaigns. In 1906 DC scored five points in eight games, or in
modern statistical jargon, .625 points per game. The big splurge of
one field goal and one safety came against Ohio D., but the Bobcats
were equal to the task, scoring 15 themselves. -The logical conclusion
is that Cincy did not win a game that year. In 1~07the Bearcats did
not score any points, due, in part, to the fact that they _didn't play
any games. The team had a coach and a captain; perhaps they knew
what would have happened. In this light they may rate as the most
'brilliant football strategists of the century.

Cincinnati was on the'long end of some high-scoring individual.
games. In 1912UC opened a 3-4-1season with a 124-0trouncing of
Transylvania. Nine' years later a Bearcat team under Boyd Cham-
bers, longtime UC football and basketball coach, polished off Ken-
tucky Wesleyan 115-0during ~ 2-5 season. The same year Cincy lost
to'West Virginia 50-0,which probably means that Kentucky Wesleyan
beat West Vir~inia 'by about 75-0 that season. Another sorry year'
for Cincinnati was 1928,when ,the 'Cats in successive games lost to
Ohio Wesleyan 71-0 (worst in UChistory) and then to Ohio' U. 65-0.
However Cincy followed ,these farces with a moral victory, losing
only 6-0 to Wittenberg.
, During the 20's and 30's Cincinnati fielded, with a few exceptions,
mediocre to lousy football teams. The worst ::,;wasthe 1937 squad.:
which was 0-10 and was outscored 214-18for r the year. According to
a recent story in a Cincinnati paper, the coach who opened the season,
R~ss Cohen, quit after the fourth game and. went back to his pear
farm in Florida. r-

The 1942 team inaugurated what could be 'called DC football's
"Golden Age;" which ended in 1954. That team, which had an 8-2
record, was captained by Nick Skorich, now head coach of the Phila-
delphia Eagles. No football was played in 19~3-44,and 1945was not
too much, but the '46 eleven was possibly the best in Cincinnati his-
tory. Coached by Ray Nolting and captained by Elbie Nickel, who
gained fame, as a pass catcher in the National Football League, that
team knocked two Big Ten schools down to size in compiling a 9-2
record. The '46 team defeated Indiana 15-6,Michigan State 18-7, and
in the Sun Bowl downed VPI 18-6. .

1949-54wasthe era oLcoach Sid Gill~an. In that period Bearcat
teams won 50, lost 13, and tied one. M-anyof the players who domin-
ate the all-timeU'C records played in those years, including quarter-
bac-ks Tom O'Malley, Gene Rossi, and Mike Murphy; halfbacks Dom
DelBene (who averaged over nine yards per carry in 1953)'and 'Dlck
Goist (whose career rushing average was.7.2); fullbacks Bob Daugherty
and Joe Concilla; and ends Dick Jarvis and, of course, Jim Kelly.

1.951,1952, and 1953'were 10-1,8-1-1, and 9-1 seasons respectively.

BERT'S PAPA DINO'S
.Famous Italian Foods
All Foods Prepared Fresh Daily

'e PIZZA .• HOAGIES e RAVIOLI
Spaghettie Lasagna Our Special'ty

347 Calhoun 221-2424

SPECIAL GROUP RATES

WHAT "DO,.YOU BUY
WHEN·, YOU BUY

"GREGG'SPROFES'SIO'NAL
DRY C'LEANING?

Soils and stains have been removed.
.Trim ."ings and erne ments have been· removed and replaced e "

Repairs.ha,-,e been m,ade~ ... .
The original "feel" has been restored by sizing additives.
Creases are sha"rpandfabric is properly finished. . ,
Your garment is rea,dy to wear.

Gregg Cleaners
200W. McMillan Street Phone 621-~50

Only at'Charles ....
Only on .Sweatshirts e •e

can you find unusual hand printed designs such as these.

OnJy Lorry Goodrich-"Goodie" to you and his many other fans-' -

could apply such whimsy to your sweatshirt.
I

IIC- h . ileers
is the greeting of the Nebish and you

OR

Perhaps you prefer the quiet dignity ofOffl-

cer Krueger, guarding your car, guarding the

University Entrance, qu·ietlyguarding your

sweatshirt.

Your Choice

Hand Printed by Lerry Goodrich

-:-Exclusively at Charles

3.69

.CHARLESClot'hes Shop
208 W. McMil'lan (by Shipley's) 721-5175
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Alumni Greats'

Ex.•''Cat Jackie 'Lee
Stars· With. Oilers

, -
by Dale Wolf

Jack Lee stili stands as one of
the ahree greatest signal callers
in UC history. It was.ijust three
years ago when the "General"
placed second in the national'
passing statistics and led .the
team to upset wins over strong:
Oklahoma State ..fud College. of
Pacific elevens. Now Jack is-a
standout for the' champion Hous-
ton Oilers of the AFL. 'Thel slen-
der quarterback's rise to athletic
stardom, however, began 'In high
~chool.
j While playing for Akron Ellet
High, jackie Iettered in three
sports, As quarterback he set a
school 'record for pass completion
percentage (50%). And before he
Ief't Ellet, he also had a season
scoring record in basketball and
the highest.' batting average in :
EHet history.

When Lee came to UC he
immediately gave indications o,f
potential'. In the' short frosh
schedule Jack connected on 37
of 57. throws for 371 yards and
five TDs. Then,ext fall the
soph6more QB moved' up to

\ varsify, bu't for most of the sea-
son Had to content himself with yardage.
playing behind the all-MVC .Jack's graduation. saw him
quarterback Joe Morrisoln. play in several 'all-star I?owl
Then Coach Blackburn, recog- games and finally being drafted

nizing Lee's pas sin g assests, by the Houston Oilers. How-
switched Morrison Ito" halfback. ever.once more Lee had fe set-
The rpove turned out to be a tie ~ith p~ayi",g behind an es-
great one. By the final game of tabljshed star, Geo,rge Blanda.
the season Jack ranked tenth na- But at the same time Houston's
!tionall~ in' passing and both he eoaches realized his value to

_{Ind Morrtson were'~ivenAll~Con- them. "" '
ference honors.,-, ..,' , ,~,'wnen the~n'f:QinPHpb}~~l,<;l~d~
, Lee's rise continued in his' sen- was .$idelined by surgery, -Jack
ior year where the final statistics stepped into the starting' -unit and
for the year showed Jack with performed admirably. Against the
132 cempletions out of 232' at- ,.' Boston Patriots he,' had 27 corn-
ternpits fora total of 1535 yards. pletions for a whopping 457 yards
Nationally he was second in pass- and the si1nrglegame AFL record. '
inrg and fourth in. total offense.': In his so "far brief stint .in the
!Hismost notable record-smashing pro' game, Lee has accumulated a
achievements include the best ca- 60 per cent completion record and
reer accuracy in the passing de- helped the Oilers maintain their
partment in Cincy history (.551), strangle-hold on first place. Jack
most passes eomplelted in a single Lee is known as the heist second
season, and- single game highs man quarterback in professional-
for completions and passing footbalL

WE'STEND,ORF
JEWE:LER

FRATERNITY
JEWELRY

SyraCl1.Se IVoPs~N ebraska: 'Stanford
Fait ,{In MaidrU pset~. OS-U Rolls

- , .. "
EAST

Major football results .in the
East were as follows: Penn.State
grounded the Air Force, 20-6, in'
a key intersectional battle; ~rmy
stymied Syracuse, .9-2, as the:
Chinese Bandits jarred the 01'-

- ange offensive machine; Boston
'College crushed Villanova, 28-13;
Navy, behind soph fullback Pat
Donnelly, 'outlasted Wrlliam 'and
Mary, 20-16; Penn edged Lafay-
ette of College Bowl fame, 13~1l;'
and Kansas whitewashed Boston
U., 14-0.

SOUTH
In Dixie.where the SEC ques-'

tions Big Ten prestige, Auburn's
Tigers pulled a' big upset with a,
come-from behind 22-21 victory
over Tennessee as soph QB Jim-
my Sidle and halfback Larry
Laster starred. Billy Lothridge
figured in all the scoring as the
Georgia Tech Engineers' blanked
Florida 17-0,' while quarterback
Glenn Griffing sparked a jilttery
OI-eMiss past Kentucky' 14-0.
Elsewhere, a fourth period tal-

ly 'enabled the: Clemson Tigers to'
squeeze by North Carolina State,
7-0,while West Virginia was shut-
lUng out VPI, 14-0. Rice stalled
LSD in a 6-6 tie; Georgia beat hap-
less Vanderbilt 10-0;FloridaState
battered Furman 42~0,and 'brilli-
ant mighty-mite George Mira of
Miami outdueled TCU's skyscrap-
ping Sonny- Gibbs, 21-20, in a
meeting of two southern giants.

"MIDWEST
Ohio States speedy backs en-

joyed a field day in the Bucks
sweeping 41-7 romp over bewild-
ered North Carolina .. Nebraska's
ai.lin;g'.Bi,il' Thornton 'stunned
MiclHgarlw1thapair,OfTD's in the
Huskers 25-13 decision. over the
Wolves: Wisconsin scored "early
and often in blasting New Mexico
'State, 69-14; Minnesota and Mis-
souri struggled to a 0-0 tic; and
Iowa erased Oregon,State, 28-8, as
Matt Szykowny tossed three pay"
dirt aerials.

SOUTHWEST
Down Mexico way, the Notre,

Dame - Oklahoma clash received
top billing and the' .Irish, aided by
Daryle Lamonica's last minute in-
terception,' dumped the" Sooners,
'13-7, before a naitionaL'rVaudi~
ence, Texas protected its number

Freshm.an basketball co,a:ch
John. Powless. announces that
all freshmen .inte,rested in try-
ing' out for the Fresh basket-
ball-squad 'sho,uld' re:port to;t~,~
fieldhoyse'Mi;mday, .;OI~.t6be,r
15, at. 3,;15p:m. dr,e~'sedand
J1eady to play.

226 m.p.q.> 45 m.p.h.
3' speed trans. - Automatic clutch

, 4-stroke - OHV - 5 h.p,
Art Carved Diamonds

Clocks - Radios - Watches
Trophies & Engravings

228 W. McMillan 621-1373

CEN'TRALMARIN,E
3000 Central P'arkway

The reaturecooteston.thneossr
pitted underdog Stal1~ord against
vaUintedMichigan'«State:and 'the.
determined Troja'ns ':cmubine-da'

J smooth aerial atJtal:k'and a'rUJg~
ged defe.nse:en route to.anupset,
16-13win. At S~atifle,Washirrgtors
used it~ superior forcesin subdu-
IUlgeager Illinois; 28~7;and Ore-
gon, :showh:'lJg.amazing power,
streaked by Utcih",35-7. -

BeClrc~,t.Heritage
:~." '" .• ,_ ;"'; •. '.' ' f-':';

1953 'saw games won, hysuch"scores .as 57-7,41-7, 66-0;' 41:-0,''::and67-0.
Hard to picture aUG team scoring like that, isn't it'? In 1954, Gill-
man's last year before going on as head coach of the LA Rams, UC
achieved its highest renown. While going undefeated in its first eight
gaines the'Bearcatsreached as high as 13th-in the country in one
national poll, and the Cincinnati-College of P.acific game was covered
as Sports Illustrated's game-of-the week. However, that yearUC
collapsed in -the last two games, and football in the city has never
since had the same stature.' I

Interested in Un,ion L,eague
Bowling? Sign uf) now at the
Union Desk.' Both a men's and!
a, mixed league are' 110W being,
formed.

SPANISH TUTORING
Beginners or advanced. Single or
in Groups. By Spanish lady. Mod-
erate rates. Phone ....•.

861-5915

S'KI
SKUFFER

Wh'at man wouldn't.be happy
and comfortable, in this easy-
'action jacket Zelan-weather-. .
ized cotton poplin with roomy
raglan sleeves, and . neat-
looking Skol collar. Hand-
somely warm sueded lining.
Easiest to care for, 'cause it's
wash' n' wear,

19.915

CHARLES
,,- ,', -

Clothes Shop
W. McMillan (by Shlpley's) 721·5175

Budget Terms

..

Cincinnati-Xavier. Reqo ttc
Opens Soill ng C ILJb Season

;,. \ '>, ,' . ,:.: '>,
,The 1962 UniversttY:.Of:Ci'ncin,. atte'nd. '
nati Sailing Clubope;ns'ifs Sea- .' Thebe Sailing Club is a mem-
;sol1 with the Cincianati-Xavier bh of-the-Midwest Collegiate Sail-
I III v ita t i 0 na I Regatta, .:t10be jug: A.ssQeiatioli,and will be par-"
held on October 13 and 11, at \t\~ipati~gagainsit other colleges
Cowan Lake. The schoolsiparfi- this: fall and next 'spring. Every-
cipating in the "regatta.~a~f 'Ohio one is invited tocome and watch
State, Ohio Wesleyan, Xavle';rUni- the race'S>.' :'",. .
versuty andUC. There wil1be a,
total of sixteen .races. sailed, with I
;star.ting g~.'ll·b.eiln:gJir.'~d.af...9.•.:.a....m. ;'." ,:1,

and the final gunaJt4, p.m.. I",'" ,"

i There will be a dinner-and-par-
ty Saturday n~ght.Sunday; the. re-
maining ra~es will be sailed.end-
mg at 1 p.m. with the pre-sen.•
~ation of the' winning Itrophy~

Eliminati~n' races' will be
held this weekenCi :"to'pick 'a

, team for the ~ega,tfa. A meet-
:""'ing will be hel'd October 10, in
the Student Union, at 7:30., New
and old rnerribersereinvlted to
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Cincinnati area. Mobile trans-
portation to these places' is
necessary.iunless "the student is
equipped with walking staff and
hiking boots. Included among
these ,are' the following:

Castle Farms-site of Sigma
Phi Epsilon's Queen' of Hearts
Dance; mostly rentals, but a few
open nights with top entertain-
inent.

Moonlite Gardens, open all summer long, is a favorite night spot
for young and old alike. ' .

There is ~ much controversy
concerning the advantages of at-
tending a city school such as the
University of Cincinnati. In the
particular case of the.Iatter, one
attribute is indisputable-the
availability of night-spots.'
The student whose activity is

restricted by lack of a car can
find entertainment within walk-
ing distance of the main campus.
Listed below are a few of the
more frequented spots near the
university.
The Busy Bee-s-cocktail lounge

.and restaurant located ,at 316
Ludlow Avenue (next to the Es-
quire Theater); Phone-751-4111;
managed by Ernie Rockenbeck-
er; entertainment nightly from
9 to '2 closing time by pianist
Chester' Bielski; closed on Sun-
day.
The Candlelight Cafe-located

at 27'7 Calhoun Street. ,Phone~
281-9595.
The Clifton Cocktail' Bar and

Restaurant-=-located at .340 Lud-
low Avenue. Phone-281-4179,

The College Inn-located at
307 Ludlow Avenue. Phone- I

281-9609.

Shipley's-cocktail lounge and
restaurant located at 214 McMil,
Ian. Phone-721-2~20; owned
and managed by Bill Powell and
Dick Mill~r and catering to UC
students since 1925; closed on
Sunday.
The Veranda-s-cocktail lounge

and restaurant located at 3339
Vine Street. Phone--281,9310;
nice-sized party room in the back.
Due to the l-arge number of

students attending and the lack
of adequate facilities in the near-
by area, campus dances such as
Homecoming and Junior' Prom
must be staged at one of several
large dance halls in the greater

Moonlite 'G-ardens'...:... aJt Coney
. Island;' closed until next' spring;
dancing under the stars (and
moon, when available) to many (
big-name bands all summer long.

The Topper Club-adjacent to
the Music Hall on Central Park-
way; site of this year's, Home-
coming Dance.
Space prohibits: the listing of

all' the "areas of entertainment"
in the Cincinnati metropolitan,
area. A list of all the night
spots in Cincinnati could easily
fill the entire paper. The stu-
dent would do well to consult
people who .are familiar with the
metropolis; he will find that
.there are good restaurants by the
hundreds, several wine cellars,
top entertainment, good music
and' top-notch Broadway road
shows:

Pictured above is the interior of Castle Farms, site of the Sigma
Phi Epsilon-Queen of Hearts Dance.

Tribunal
Receivinq

Functions
,." -

Student
Include

.» ')'

Griefs
by Margo Johnson

The average student at the .Uni-
versity of Cincinnati will en-
counter sometime during his four
years situations needing adjust-
ment or conditions requiring im-
provement. As but a small part
may be in doubt as to whom he
of a large university, the student
should refer his suggestions and
complaints for consideration.

It is one of the functions of
the college tr:ibuna Is to receive
these criticisms, be they con-
strudive or destructive, to ap-
praise them, and to make rec-
ommendations to' the appropiate
offices when the criticisms~re
iustifiable.
The college tribunals .exist as

subordinate units of: student gov-
ernment at the University of Cin-
cinnati. They are under the aus-

.pices of Student Council whose
function is to represent the en-
tire student body in matters ap-
pertaining to student welfare in
general. It would be impossible
for Student Council as an extra-
[curricular organization to be sen-
sitive to sltuationsexisting in the
separate colleges. The, tribunals
were therefore created, for this
purpose.
Alhough some tribunals fluct-

uate in their degrees ,of' activity
most of the existing tribunals are'
very responsible to the needs of
their colleges.
For example, the Arts and Sci-

ences College Tribunal, recogniz-
ing the 'burden placed on its stu-
dents by the involved process of
registration, was instrumental- in
th,e establishment of the prere--

ESQUIRE BARBER SHOP
Flat -To,p... Burr> Crew' Cut ;. 'Regular ,.

Your Hair Is Our Business
You "Specify --We Satisfy ,

v You ..try us -- You have the best-
228 W. McMillan. St. Cincinnati 19

Pro John Apler

gistration policy now in effect in
the college. It also set the wheels
into motion to place a University
of Cincinnati team on the Gen-
eral Electric College Bowl.
The tribunal, to be. truly ef-

fective, needs help from the stu- "-
dents. It is beyond the scope of
the members of a tribunal to be
. aware: of just what is in need of
reform. For this reason, tribun-
al meetings are open to the stu-
dents; the latter need only take
the time and expend the energy
to attend.

'YE OLDE"

Excelleri~ Food

and Beierages

SH'I.PlEY1S--
214W. McMillan St.

721.,660
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Coming
Frlday:-S:30*~..esident Kennedy

Fountain Square.

Up
J

Saturday Afternoon
*U~:vs. Wichita

- ~ .~ ""

'Nippen St~~i_u~*Watermelon .~ust
Sigma Chi Lawn

)

(

i
..J
-(

I

Next Week
<' ~ • :'., ~ ~

* Publications Open' ,"House!
. I

Union

Faculty Forum
(Continued from p~ 5)
however, -this weakness of TV
teaching' will be remedied by an
excellerit study guide and dis-
cussions on the DC campus.
"Television -S t u d y Guide," a
paperback, has been prepared by
Dr. Coleman especially for those
viewing- his lectures.

Monthly meetings on the UC
campus are planned for those

. students who have questions
about the material in the lee-
tures or text or wish to par-

, ticipate in discussions. It should
be emphasized, however, that

attendance ~at these meetings
is not required. Indeed theon,ly
requirement for registered stu-
dents for earning the full three
credits each semester is success-
ful completion of the examina-
tions. - .:
The lectures are telecast by

WCPO-TV from 6:3{) to 7{ a.m.
and by WHIO-TV from 8:30 to,
9 a.m. each weekday morning.
Further information may be ob-
tained in room 105, McMicken
Hall, with registration continuing
until Oct. 15. Also you may con-
/ tact me at .my office, 319 Me..
.Micken, or you may direct your
questions to those in the office-
of the Evening College.

"COKE" IS A REGISTERED TR"'OE~"MRK. COPYRICHT 0 1958 "'H£ COCA. COLA COMPANY.

Cheerless leader
Not a "rah rah" left in him! He's ju;t
discovered there's no more Coke. And-
a cheer leader without Coke is as sad
as a soap opera -.To put thesparkle
back in his eye-somebody!-
bring him a' sparkling cold Coca-Cola!

Drink

~~

. BE ~ REFRESHED

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

THE GOCA~OLA BOTTLING WORks COMPANY
r:
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ExperilDenlalfillDsFri.

H~TVehYeOUBSeesetn"O,,f' Enemies" I" ~~~!n~!~~I!r~~na~!g~~~~c,"H.T~~!gS~~r~·_~~
. , to a sold-out house m Cincinnati and began grooming them for a Nick, and John - are riding

• ".. in 1960, will be presente.d for one professional debut. , high: on the crest of a great
l' by David, Herrllnger perforn:ance only °MnF~.IdaHY'l·lOct. . ~fte.r month~ of learI~ing and nation-wide popularity of their

, 12 a~ 8.15 p.m. at USIC a. polishing their material, the .
by David Herlinger . StJll. one of the .hottest attra~- group was ready for its "moment

, ' -, . tions m show busmess, the Trw of truth" in front of an audience.
, ,!he Esquire Art ~he~ter takes great .pleasure In sho~-' has pl~yed most of the top night .Werber arranged for: their, book-
mg The Best of Enemies, produced by Dino De Laurrentiis clubs m the country-packed the ing into San Francisco's Purple
anddirected by Guy Hamilton for Columbia Pictures, aud!toriumsof vittuall~ ev.ery Onion night club, the city's new

" . ". " , , h maJor college and university; talent showcase.The Best of Enemies, filmed In technicolor and tee _- and drawn capacity crowds, to the ., _ •, . . ddt ' D id N' d Alb t ,". . After their seventh month atmrama ISa come y- rama, s arrmg uavi ,Iven an er 0 Hollywood Bowl and similar spots the club the boys-s-and their man-
Sordi, a sensational young Italian comic, Also included in m every state except Alaska, ager--Ielt they were ready to get
the cast are Michael Wilding, - \ \ iher ha~e ~l~Ot t~~red ~e ,Fa~ their. feet wet away from home.
Ameleo Nazzari, Harry Andrews, tunes of war, and each time the . as a~ t us ra, lad an 11 ran i Werber arranged a nation-wide .
and .Noel Harrison, son of Rex best and- worst in each ~an ::r~~e. e op recor , se ers 0: to~r'for the Trio .. So, from the
Harrison, , comes to the surface. To give S" 1958 hen "t' h 'T i wmter of 1957 until the summer

, , d' h . Ince ' " w en e,' rio f ' 9" 8 th traveled .The story takes, place during come y 111 sue a grave SItUa- , 't f ' ,I ,'. ,.. 0 1,5 ey rave e , reversing
World War II with David Niven tiongives true merit to Dino De c~tmhe.Intol naflona, ;promlnenbcethe "go" West,' young man" trar-,

.. ' . 'L . ntii d r f 't' WI a s, yeo musre never e- diti These ,', tas a British major, commander h~ure.nhllSt Pbr? ue IO
b
n'ttor I

d
IS fore he~rd in this land, this EI IO

t
n·. ke.se Ytoungtmen wen,

of a patrol in Abyssinia and AI- IS WIS 0 ring a e er un er- th f rt b' th as, wor mg 0 s range, new
berto Sordi as a captain of an standing between the two peo- retes~m~t CtOd"InundestOh e et aUdie,nces. in concert h,a,lls' across. ,- 1 t d mos nm a e a e mos
Italian patrol. These two m~n :p es 0 ay,. " - , successfuL'singing group, ..folk t~et' c~untbrlt::an~"hattslom

b
,e of1 the

meet, each cut off from hIS Many belly laughs are m store, , 'th' " ','" sh vbus na Ion s ~oes . rug c u s-p aces
respective headquarters and lost for as David -Niven says, '''It or 0 erw,lse, I~ a ',s', ~w' USI- like 'New-York's .Blue Angel and
in ~he. desert. This . ma~ks .the makes war' lo~k, so, rjdicp,lous ,n;~~ditty titled "rom Dooley!' Village V~nguard and Chicago's
beginning of, many hIlarIOUS that no one will ever want to 'was the Trio's firstm:nliort~sell-JVI:r' ~ellys.. . '
episodes, 'enacted in the hatred fight another." For, comedy and . . 1 Th~ f n d b During their ride to the top of
and threats- of war. Each man emotional quality, therefore, see mg SI~g e'f t~S w:.~ 0.' ore h y their profession, the Kingston
in turn becomes the prisoner of the "Best Of, Enemies," now at a dspa.e 01d? er"T~' sing eJ" .el~: met a young performer and song-
th th . th h . f dh E . A t or s mc u mg. ijuana ai " . " it d J h St t I. e 0 er III e c angmg or- ,IL e, squire r. "M T A" "WORRIED MAN" WrI er name _on. ewar. .n
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- " •• '4· " ,,,' fue ~u~e ~ furor me~orIc

EVERGLADES, a n ~ w?,ere career he became an important
Have All .T,heFlowe;s Gone. adjunct to their perfermance-
, Th~ Kingston, Trip saga b~. writing arrangements and com-
gan In the spring. of 1957 In posing some" of their favorite
The Cracked Pot, a.,. colorful tunes; ~'Molly Dee' and "Green
,college hangout hard ~y t,he Grasses." John also became a
campus of Stanford -,Umvers,.ty close friend and the Kingstons
south of San FranCISco, ~Ick took a personal interest in his
Reynolds and Bob Shane, lust career when he joined a newly-
graduated from nearby Menlo formed folk-singing group called
College,. and Dave Guard, a The Cumberland Three.
Stanford alumnus, were play-
"ing at The Cracked Pot for lit-
,tie more than pretzels and beer.
A San Francisco publicist,
Frank Werber, heard about the
group,and one night came down
to see them.
Werber liked what, he saw. In

fact, he was overwhelmed by -the ,
fresh, spontaneous new group. He
had never before seen such "na-
tural" entertainers. When the
campus spot closed at 1 a.m., he
went backstage to talk to the boys
about their music. \
Werber saw potential in their

work and signed the boys to a

The first program of the' Uni-
,versity of Cincinnati Experimen-
tal Film' series will be at 8:00
p.m., Friday, Oct. 5 in the Student.
Union Building. Admission to the
-series of three programs will be
$5.00 for non- students and $2.50
'for students. Admission to indi-
";vidual showings will be $2.00 for \
'non-students and $1.00 for stu-
dents.
, To clarify, in the reader's mind,
what is an experimental film,
may we quote from an article by
Arthur Knight, film critic of "Sat-
urday Review": "Pictures that can
be felt rather than understood.
They are tied together by any,
formal story line .. . these pic-
tures are produced con arnore by
people who seek self-expression
in the a-rt that is closest to them.
Perhaps the most important dif
ference between . . . experimen-
tal filnis and the Hollywood .pro-
duct , . '. is the fact that each of'
these pictures is a completely per-
sonal expression by the artist who
made it." \
I Among the film to be shown/
are "The City", "Seven Bridges
of Koenigsberg", "Cine Sumac",
"Pace Moment", The, films will
last for approximately 60 minutes

New Series,
New Pi-ices
The 8 o'clock Concert Series is

a brand new special series at very
special prices. Presented QY the
Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra,
Max Rudolf will be the Music Di-
rector with Haig Yaghjuan as As-
sistant Conductor.
The series w.ill consist of' six

concerts alt Music Hall-the first!
one taking place Tuesday, No,
vember 13. The name of the first
concert is "From Foreign Lands
Arid People". On Wednesday, De-
cember 5, the second concert
called "American" Jubilee" will
take place: "Theater Train", the
third concert, 001 Saturday, J an-
uary 26, will feature Barbara
Cameron.
i Wednesday, February' 13, is
the date for "An Evening In
Vienna,"
Soloist is "Operetta Night" "

March 16, will bethe lovely' Mar-
ian· Spelman. Those who. have.
heard her, perform with the Of-
chestra before will recognize that
her accomplished singing style is
particularly suited to operetta
music.

after which' there will 'be time
for a discussion of the films. As
with last year's initial experimen-
tal film series continuation will
depend upon acceptance and sup
port by serious film-goers.
The other programs in the

series will be on Nov. 2 and Feb.
15; This year we have attempted
to add a certaincontinuity to the
programs which should give the
audience a little dearer idea of
what the film-makers are trying
to 'do. If you have any interests
in films, we think that you will
be interested in the new wave of
creativeness among the American
and European film-makers. The
D.C. experimental film series is
trying to make shown ItOthe film
audience these new minds and
ideas in the film industry,

J o ,,,,n"'.J~·
~.
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kind of music, a popularity for
which the Kingston can claim I

almost sole responsibility. Their
continued success not only in',
-the' recording and concert field
but in their upcoming TV anet s

Film enterprises, is proof that
the music they believe in, the
music they sing, is solidly root .•
'ed in American popular cul~"
, ture.
I •••Tickets for' the Kingston TriC1
concert at Music Hall are scaled
at $4.40, $3.30 and $2.20 and are
available by mail order until
October' 4 'at Downtown Ticket
Office, 307 Vine Street. Tickets,
go on sale at Downtown Ticket
Office October 4 until showtime,'
, ,.

,. AD'S STEAKS \

421-0808

SIIR'lOIN STE'AKOR CHI.CKEN
Baked 'Idaho Potatoes Garlic French Roll

Chef Salad Bowl, Roquefort Dressing

phone for, infot'ination
and directions

P"AR"·!.:TOWN

20 E. Fourth Street

All for $1'.'19
Open 'til 10 p.m, Daily 'Til Midnight Saturday

-

OiWNYOUR OWN APARTMENT'
STUDIO ( l-BEDR:OiOM - -EFFI:CIENCY

ONLy$55 "- 'ONLy$65 . - $70
ON:LY

$100 DOWN PAYMENT $100 DOWN' PAYMENT $100 DOWN PAYMENT

refrigerator and refrigerator' and I fullv furnished
range supplied range optional all brand new

• Private outside entrance. HOlme,Ownership the non-profit co-op way '''~imm,ediate
" I. , .

oeeupeneye Voluntary recreational and cultural activities • Convenient to shopping,

theaters, Univers'ty, Music HaU, Library, downt,own business' and indus'try '. Contem-.
porary d1esign '. Low cost plus, income tax benefits •

\ '

72.1' .•,60:80 I,

o IndividuaJ\lyadjusted heating arid hot-water system
in each apartment 0, Garbage disposel units and kitchen
exhaust fans 0 Laminated counter-tops and fruitwood-
finished kitchen cupboards'D Aluminum screens -end~ .. ;.

storm doors 0 Telephone outle] in, eve,ry r~m 0 Spa.
cious storage 0 Two and :three bedroom apartments care.
also immediately available 0

...•..•...

UBEIlTY STREET AND MILlJC:REEKEXPRESSWAY

-.
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Arl Cenler R. Peters AI S'lIlphony
BasBraque
The Contemporary Art Center

of the Cincinnati Art Museum is
presently featuring "Homage to
George Braque," an exhibition
of thirty paintings representing
various styles of the artist over
the past 60 years. The staging
of the exhibition was aided by
.Braque himself, who, now in his
eighties, selected a number of
paintings from, his private colo,
lection which, heretorore.vhave
never been shown in public.
Braque is one' of the most im-

portant artists of the twentieth
century, and was c1oselyasso-
elated with Picasso in the early
part of the century as they laid
the basis for cubism.
~ Like Picasso, Braque has pass-
ed through a considerable num-
ber of painting styles in the past
6() years. Most of the styles are

I represented by outstanding' ex-
amples in the exhibition now at
the Conservatory Art Center.
The exhibit continues through

October 22.

, you're off & winging

-Wear the natural-shoul-
dered jacket, reversible
vest and traditional Post-
Grad Slacks in a single
solid combination. For an .
enti rely different look,
flip the vest over to a
muted plaid that matches
the beltless,cuffless Piper
Slacks, Just ad-lib as you
go along and man, you've
gotitmadeatanysession!
The 4 pieces in under-
stated colori ngs; $39.95
at swingin' stores.

h.i.s
~

4-Piece Combo Suit

\ HOMECOMING QUEE~
PETITIONS

Petj,ticnls are available. at
the Union Desk. for C)II UC
sophomore and junior women
not affiliated with' a sorority
nor liv.ing in a residence' hall
interested in being a eandl-

. '--date for homecoming queen.
These petitions must be re-
turned to t~e union desk by
oa. 10.

The brilliant concerts of the pearance of the beautiful soprano (in observation of the Delius an-
1962·63 season of the Cincinnati Roberta Peters, who is making rfiversary) ; and Donizetti. The
Symphony Orchestra 'which will her ninth appearance here. concert. will close with Ravel's
commence at Music Hall on Fri- During the first half of the Rhapsody Espagnole.
day afternoon at 2 p. m., October. concert, Max Rudolf will conduct Remember that student. tickets
5, and Saturday evening at 8:30 the orchestra in Smetana's Over-' are "available at the Union Desk
p. m. on October 6, will observe ture to "The Bartered Bride" and for considerably less cost. There
the beginning of· Max Rudolf's 'Schumann's Symphony No. 2 in is a limit of these tickets so if
fifth year as music director. Ad- - C Major. On the second half of you plan to attend this first con-
ding" to the exciten:tent of these the program, Miss Peters will cert, pick up your ticket as soon
opening concerts WIll be the ap- sing selections by Mozart, Delius as possible.
-------------'- -_\_-------------~---------~----~.~~------ ~._------~---------------------_.

Attention, all witty, urbane college students:,
• j

)

t

1

1
I·

I

50 CASH AWARDS A MONTH. ENTER NOW. HERE'S HOW:
RULES: The Reuben H. Donnelley Corp. will judge entries on the basis of
humor (up to %), clarity .and freshness (up to %) and appropriateness (4.P
to lfJ), and their decisions will be final. Duplicate prizes will be awarded
in the event of ties. Entries must be the original works of the entrants and
must be submitted' in the entrant's own name. There will be 50 awards
every month, October through April. Entries received during each month
will be considered for that month's awards. Any entry received after April
3D, 1963, will not be eligible, and all become the property of The American
Tobacco Cornpany.-Any college student' may enter the contest, except em-
ployees of The American Tobacco Company, its advertising ag~ncies and
Reuben H. Donnelley, and relatives of the said employees. Winners will be
notified by mail. Contest subject to all federal, state, and local regulations.

First, think of an answer. Any answer. Then come up with
a nutty, surprising question for it, and you've done a
"Crazy Question." It's the easy new way for students to
make loot, Study the examples below" then do yourown,
Send them, with your name, address, college and class,
to GET LUCKY, Box 64F, Mt. Vernon 10, N. Y. Winning
entries will be awarded -$25.00. Winning entries sub-
mitted on the inside of a Lucky Strike wrapper will get a
$25:00 bonus. Enter as often as you like. Start right now!------------------------------~--------~---~----~---------,rTHE ANSWER: ' THE ANSWER:' . I THE ANSWER:, . '

I I

~ One Hamburger,
One FrankfurterA MONKEY WRENCH

I
I
I lZAXMAnl

.' l.<a~uow asooi e ual48!l 0l I ~OdONIAI1~r1H.:l3aOVsapissq SJanal
ssn no~ PinoM le4M :NOUS3nO 3H! I aaJ4l_a~eu noA ueO :NOI1S3n03Hl------~~---~~~---~-I------~--~---~-----THE ANSWER:' . I THE ANSWER: '

I
I

lWOJ~spueu; OMlJno~ aJe
};uewJa~ u! aJ94M :NOIlS3IIllO 31Hl------- ...•.._,...-~.•...-•...•...---

THE ANSWER:

a
four-baggerRima mater !

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

raureu s JalSIS lJOOd os I - lea~ ~o dno 8uOJlS J:lleaJ
s.Jalew alad S! le4M:NC)llS3nb 3Hl l48!sa};a s,aq\ts! 104M:NOI1S3nO'3Hl : e lIe~ no};PlnoM le4M :NOUS3InO 3H!

L ~ •.. .__..•_...••.•__....._••_.•.-~-------------- .••-~---_ ..•_~..•.- •..•.J
The answer is:

c

The question is: WHAT CIGARETTE SLOGAN HAS THE INITIALS GL tttsw ..•
tttsw? No question about it, the taste",of a Lucky spoils you for other cigarettes.
This taste is the best reason to start with Luckies ... the big reason Lucky smokers
stay Lucky smokers. This taste makes Lucklesthefavorite. regular cigarette of
college students. Try a pack today. Get Lucky. 1

. . 9'£7 J _ ' '0.f/J P .. _ __ If 0/1£7 . •
Product of cAW·~·J~- J~ isour middle nanu
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Tonight, the Mummer's Guild
Will open another season of plays
and .Musieals designed to offer.the
entire realm of theater' to the UC
campus. Every UC student, in-
cluding the College Conservatory
of Music, isinvited to participate.
, The opening meeting is de-
signed to explain Guild functions
to prospective memb~rs and give
students a chance to meet the
Mummers Board and various
"celebrities" of Guild fame.
All phases Of Guild production

will be discussed, and future
meetings-In your particular. field
of interest will be arranged. Pub-
licity ,has need for writers,. art-
ists and general help. Business
needs assistants. Scene produc-
tion and design is open to any and
all comers. Please feel free to
enter into one of these fields even
if you 'are also interested iit act-
ing and vice versa,
Tryouts for coining productions

will be. held Wednesday and
.Thursday, October 10 and If.

SJnce the first productions will be
musical and dramatic there will
be musical as well as straight au-
ditions. Please do not, prepare
anything beforehand.
At the opening meeting tonight

there will be entertainment and
refreshments. Scenes from previ- _
ous productions will be put on by
Guild members. It should be lots
of fun and very interesting for all
who would .like to attend. There
is a special invitation extended

to freshmen and. new students
who are new to, the Guild.
Meeting, 'time is 7:30 at Wilson

Auditorium. The Mummers Guild
will be glad to see you there.

DANCING
EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT
ST. BERNARD EAGLES

4815 Tower Ave., St. Bernard, Ohio
Phone 281·9435

Music by George Kasper
Orchestra

This Sunday Night-
--------~-----------.,...------- ...,..,,...\ --------

RESTAURANT

7715 Reading LEN HARDT1S .201 ~est
Road McMillan

, 761-2116 421-9331

Central European and American Food
SAUERBRATTEN • GOULASH .' PAPRIKASCH

NINE KINDS OF SCHNITZELS
VIENNA HUNGARIAN TARTS

ROAST BEEFand CHICKEN DINNERS
ROAST DUCK ,EVERY WEEK-END

Open Daily ,Except Monday 11 a.m, to 10 p.m,

I •• ••••••• '12 BLOCK FROM CAMPUS •••••••• 11I_1

The. Ohio Valley Festival held this. summer not only
attested to the popularity in a conservative city but also served
to stimulate the' appetite of many devotees who formerly
evidepced no profound interest. in .this basically American
cultural product. .• A further indication of the effect of this
finanlial and artistic venture has been displayed by the-
risingI number of jazz bookings
throughout the Queen City in the
post-concert period. Is it· possible
that E:azarus will not be. theIast
earthly entity to be raised from
the dead?
Ho~ver, to inject a slightly

sour ite in' this hopeful develop-
ment is writer takes a slight ex-
cep.tioi to the selection of the lo-
cal p moters in their efforts to
raise lhe dead. 'I'heiernphasis .so.
far has been upon the older jazz'
expon4nts such as Coleman
Hawkfs~ Cozy Cole, and Roy EI-
dridgel In deference to their un-
dou.bt~ .contributions to the de-
velopment of this art form, it
makes; sonie. sense. On the other
hand the Jazz Festival seemed to
have ihdicated that the newer ex-'
ponents (VIZ; Miles Davis, John
Coltrane,. Sonny Stitt, Gerry Mul-
~igan,':tetc.) would have been a
greater magnet to potential and
actual, enthusiasts.
: A~'a~r~sult~f contacts made by
the writer jn the course of aiding
the. promotions of' the festival, I
feel .thatthis opinion was shared,
by many of the jazz enthusiasts
and presumably patrons of the
local entertainment marts. Un-
less. my ears a-rebeginning to fail
~e,~it'seems thatthe newer stars \

Confucius say; one day in fun,
to ~ friend and Num~er One Son.,

, !1~,'Withmy Swing~ineI'll fuse
;Yourmost honorable queu!S

Beca~~e tWoheads are better than one!'·\

SWINGllNE
. STApLER ~""~

. ,..... d. W·. d1W

or Angry Young Men (Miles Da-
vis) received larger ·plaudits.!
Let us hope that there would be

a .continuance of this movement
toward jazz promotion and that
this promotion will become privy
to the greater financial and artis-
tic success that accompanies even
more imaginative bookings.

FOOTBALL ..MOVIES
Head Football coach "Chuck"
Studley 'will beshowing, films
of all UC football games start-
ing next Tuesday at 11:30 a.m,
in the Student Govern;ment
~oom in the Union (Room 209).

Buddy Greco
The Lady !s a Tramp

Great. new record offer ($3.98 'value) .•. Just $1.00
when you buySheaffer'sback-to-school special!

/

··Now when you buy your Sheaffer Cartridge Pen for
school,you get 98~worth of Skrip cartridges FREE ... a
$3.93 value.for just $2.95. Look for Sheaffer's back-to-
school special now at stores everywhere. On the back of
the package, there's- a bonus for you ... a coupon good
for a $3.98 value Columbia limited-edition record. h's
"Swingin' Sound", twelve top artists playing top hits for
the first time on a 12" L~P. This double-value back-to-
school offer good only while they last! So'hurry, choose
your SheafferCartridge Pen fromfivesmart colors... and
mail your "Swingin' Sound" record coupon today.

!!!
t-1-"_~ "'k

e:_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii==== ••••••!!!!~;;••••;;;;::~
- -

SHEAFFER'S BACK-lO-SCHOOL SPECIAL I
New cartridge pen with98~ worth of cartridges FREE.

$3.93 VALUE FOR $2.95

S1:.t.~AE,Fj;R:S
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Dr. Orchin
Three~ Year
Dr. Mi!t~ri Orchin, University

. Gf Cincinhati professor of chem-
istry, will conduct a three-year
research" program on selenium-
catalyzed isomerizations under a
$13,800. grant-from the National
Institute of Arthrities and Me-
tabolic. Diseases, National In-
stitutes of Health.
Selenium.vorie of the elements

found in' nature, and ordinarily
eonsldered' very poisonous, has
recently been found to be neces-
sary in the diet of experimental
,animals, ....according to Dr; Or-
ehin,
• Absence of minute I traces of
selenium in the diet causes rats .
to develop nercrosis of the liver.
The exact, role selenium plays in
the human body is "unknown,
, Now rseleniunt can effect" the
re-organization of harmless ma-
terials into those which are bi-

t -elogtcally significant win be the
:.bject of Dr.' Orchin's experi-
!JJlents.
" His present experiments will
'help to decide whether reactions
'which take place in glass vessels

,UNIVERSITY OF CJNCJNNATI, ,N£WS, RECORD

Menls Dorm
Opeh~~House
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Conducts
Program

CLI,FT10NITYPEWRITER SERVICE
(Near'UC Campus Since 1950)

'RENTALS, -- SALE1S-- RE.PAIRS
- Jk

PORTABLES - STANDARDS -- ELECTRICS

TECHNICAL AND FOREIGN KEYBOARbS
)

"Where The Boys Are'" will be
the theme of the Men's Residence
Halls Open House. to be held
Friday from 8:30 to 12 midnight
in the breezeway of Dabney Hall
(we at her permitting), or in
French Hall Lounge.
An freshman women on UC's

campus' and all. freshman men in
the Men's" Residence Halls are
'invited to attend. ,
¥1isic, will be provided by

Bobby Keys' Orchestra. Admis-
sion and, refreshments. will be
free.
Appropriate attire for women,

a party dr-ess;' for men, coat and
tie.

·216 W. McMillan St. -
(At Hughes (orner) , ~~i@'" 03'81-4866 Of)Impfc.$' DOLu~•. Lfa~'~oii&'rorlalfl

FREE CUSTOMER PARKING

in the laboratory are the same
as those which occur in animal
organisms.

Olympia
Olivetti Underwood
R.o)'al •• Rel1'!ington
'Smi.th Corona.

.NewText
Published '
Two University of Cincinnati

professors of chemistry, Ftd.
Hans H. 'Jaffe and' Milton Orchin,
are co-authors Of, ra .new book,
"Theory and Applications of Ul-
tra-violet' Spectroscopy," pup.
lished by John Wileyund Sons,
Inc. '
Undertaken to give .chemists ;t'

comprehensive view of atomic
and molecular-orbital ,tlieoryand
its application, the book is the
result of three years of intensive>
work by the UC co-authors.)·it
is reported to be -the most com-
prehensive work of its .kindvln
the field.

ft~sthe-rieh-flavorIeuf that doesit! Among L&M's choice tohaccos there's ,more
9ft~~s longer-a,ged, extra-cured leaf than even in some unfiltered cigarettes. And
with L&M's modern filter-the Miracle Tip- only pure white touches your lips.
Get Iotsmore from L&M - thefilter cigarette for people who really like to smoke

'~

BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER UVING; .;THROUGH CHEMISTRY

."Orkin" Is Du Pont's registered tradernarkforlts acrylic fiber.
**"Orlon Sayelle" is Du Pont's registered tradernark'forltsbl-cornponent acrylic fib@r.
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Med. Co.Uege",Convocati'on- Arm}i ROTC
Opens 'S~h()oI144thY ear ~!.~~~~~~~~~
'.. ' . . burl it ' ts.:" d society and Army' ROTC servicePhysicians must play a much » "The 'A' .Student of introduc uries up 1 s monumen s, an. nizati ' S b

-, ; , , "I organlza IOn on campus, ca·more mtegral role, not only. m tory colleg~· French or German 'completes the work of devasta- bard and Blade, staged its form-
the care of diseased mankm~,_ rarely acqu1.res more than 5,000 tion and ruin.' al installation 'of" officers this
but also in the fields of public words; the. student who does ,no" '. .' ast-Ma
health, geriatrics, and medical so- more than 'pass makes do with The struggle of the medical P , ~. . ..
ciology and economy, Dr. Clem- 1,500 to 2,000/' Dr. St. John com- profession with this fell .power . Selected to the executive cab.

h' id t f t d ~" . met for the 1962·'63 year were:ent F. St. Jo n, VIce presi en 0 men e . can only be compared to the C tai R b t C H lIlt L'th U· it f Ci , ti d di I C t d' ap am 0 er . a, S reu-.e mversi ~ 0 ll?-cmna1 an. The UC Me rca . en er I~ec- .holy but interminable contest of t t M ti B 11 rso ,2 d
director of Its Medical Center, tor opened his talk by quotmg' ,'. " '. ~nan ~r m , e ers n,. .n
told Uc. College of Medicine stu- remarks which sounded appropri- .truth with .error and falseh,o~~, LIeutenant ,Fr~d Hartman.. and
dents. > " • ate to the 20th century but which or the' glOrIOUSwarfare that Iib- }st S~~geant~h~~ard Rodgers ..

'. • .) • , , , r • t ., tai inst th bl k SocIal activities are beinzIt was a big day for the 400 came from the "Inaugural' DIS- er Y mam ams agams e acx " "1"
. , , ~ ' , ',' d" pi f despotism t'he maga'· planned and coordmated WIthUC students headmg for medical course on Education" delivere em Ire 0 - , , . , ,

' .' . f" f cie ces supply the shied -GUIdon, women's service auxil-careers The opening convocation at the Nov 11 1820 opening 0 zmes 0 s nces suj .', ,
. , . ,." d hil thro " Iary In addition these twoof the 144-year-old College of the Medical College of Ohio by an armour, plan, ropy inspires "., , " ~

.' , ;', 'C' th heroi d the life of man umts will contmue to host all of-Medicine, first convocation ad- Dr Damel Drake pIOneer m- e erOlsm, an " , , . .
' .,....'.. the , ,of 'tory" ficial HtO'I'C ceremomes and as-dres~ by Dr. S~. John, andIntro- cinnati phYSICIan and ·p~eslde~t IS e prize VIC·. ,'sist at most university functions.

du.ctIon of their new dean, Dr. of that predecessor of UC s medi- , . ' Initiation .of cadets enlisted in
ClIfford, G.' Grulee Jr., of New cal, college. . , L t .Off· d the advanced" phase of AROTC
Orleans; La. ..:D'r. 0 Drake said: "Disease is ec iUlreS ,e1r1e: is slated for this I month. Those

Dr. Grulee" appointed dean, a fo,e which invades us in as eligible for induction must pos-
in August, will assume, duties many forms as Proteus '.could' 0 P . sess a minimum 2,00 academic M' Ph 11' 'G h f

. . ". ., " , . 'rs. IS ross ans orm-a't the medical college' Jan . .1. assume. It IS the grea.t enemy In, rog,ram,ml'og average With a 300 plus standmg . t tY t th U· rsit . f'
.' . d .' . , ,. , ' ·er ms ruc or a emverSI y 0He was Introduced to the stu- of all enferprtse an Improve- m military science, and should Tid Ohi 'II t h ne

d b d b 0 W It C t th d ti 'h· h di . , . t t' 0 e 0, 10, WI eac .a Went ,0 y y r•.. a er. men ; ,e se a rve w IC p~ra: Dr. Carl F.Evert, Director of . ISplay a smcere II! ~~es m .short-terrn course entitled, -"A
Langsam, ,U~ president.. Dr. Iyzes e~er,! fac~lty and paSSion, the University Computing Center RO;rC and campus activities. Critical Analysis of Communism"
Charles E~. Kiely Jr., assistant ~ the ,POISOi\which ~egang,s ev- announced today, that a series of * * * at the University of Cincinnati
d~an, presided, . ery mental operation; t~e. ep- approximately ten Computer Pro- - As in the past Company E-1 Evening College beginning Mon-
"We are moving int~ an era po~ing power of pat~l?hsm~ gramming Lectures will be give,n Pershing Rifles has launched it~ day, October 1, 8:00-9:30.

whose problems are going to be phlla~throphy and am.blhon:- by the staff of the Center. ThIS yearly program on all fronts. AI- In this series of eight lectures
different from the past," Dr. St. relaxln~' the arm, of Industry, non-credit course is designed to though active throughout the Mrs. Grosshans will explore the
Jopn said. "In pe~tinent- matt~rs, ~ubverhng the sc~em~s ~f bene- acquaint s~udents, and facu~" summer, the school year formally nature of Communism and the
the world today WIll expect guid-, velenee, a,nd extingUishing the members WIth the. IBM 1620 Dig- opened all facets of the unit's cold war. ,
ance and leadership from ~the lights of genius, to lead him ital Computer and with the, For- activities. A native of Hastings, la., she
medical profession. Your contri- captive through the mazes o,f tran language. Fortran is a After, initiation, plans' have received a '1952 Bachelor of Arts
bution~ to medicine can begin error ~ncJ dullness. mathematically. ...~rient~dcomp~t- -been. made" for ~the:.moSt intens, degree from Mt. ,Holyoke Col-
the, minute you start your stud- "It may be likened to the dark er language WhICh greatly facil- ive drill training period in the lege, South Hadley, Mass., a 1954
ies." .. cloud which interrupts the sun- itates the writing of programs. . history of the unit in prepara- Bachelor of Arts degree fromSt,

Discussing the' exceedingly beams till the germinating corn Computer time will be available tion for the many national drill Hilda's College, Oxford Univer-
complex environment of today's perishes in the earth or the bale- for running progra~s developed competitions in which it will par- sity, England, and a 1955 Master
medical student and grea,t de- ful mist that spreads mildew over by persons attending the lect- ticipate, constantly mindful of of Arts degree from the Fletcher
mands made on him to master the ripening harvest. Nay, its ures., the National Society goals-"The School of Law and Diplomacy.
liberal a,rts as well as scientific ravages are as terrible as the The Computer" Programming highest ideals of the. military Medford, Mass.
subjects, Dr. St •. John pointed volcano which breaks up the Lectures will be held in Room profession, further civilian un- Mrs. Grosshans is a member of
out that in his first year the foundations of. a country; pros-323, Physics, on Tuesday and derstanding of the military mis- Phi Beta Kappa, national schol-
medical student is expected to trating-as the "tempest that lays. Thursday afternoons from 3 p. .sion, and. the development' of astic honor society, and the
become familiar with tlpprox~-~ waste' ~ts.:cultivated-surface; oyer- m. to 4:30 p. m., s!arting .Oqtober 'pjltriot,l~,,;~citizeI!snip-DutY,"'Hon. Amer~ca~ Political Sci e nee
h1ately 13,OOO'~new te;rms.. "';. wll~Jmingas th~. inui1fl:a,tionw4i~h. 9, 196~. " .' ".«: c :o;r,.,and ~puntrY,!L.>.; ., .. ,:\ 1"., c <' Association, ;i ,n.
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At'Your ,:UniYer~ity Bookstore Anytime
We are glad to have seen you agai'n'{or to have met you)

• > ~." . .t , •

durinq the·first days of the new school year. Now-visit us'
,., .•...~ ,...•..~ '""'... , ,~ ~ ,

agairt.at your leisure to browse and shop for the Destin Col-
, I,

, lege Supplies, References, Supplemental Reodinq.ond all
campus needs>- fromFreshmonTexts t6~Caps~7~G~W'nsarid. ,
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